Reentry Release
Information

Introduction
The information provided here is to assist with your safe transition back to the
community. Please use the community partner status list to determine what
resources are available in your community and how you can connect with
them. Keep in mind the availability of providers may change from day-to-day
so you are encouraged to contact reentry staff for assistance with referrals or
connections. If you are on supervision, you may also contact your supervising
officer for assistance.

Best Wishes,
Office of Reentry
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APA REGIONS CONTACT LIST
PRC-PAROLE RELEASES
If you will be released to Post Release Control or Parole supervision during the COVID - 19 state of emergency,
please CALL the Adult Parole Authority prior to reporting to the parole office.
If you cannot reach your parole officer directly using the phone number listed on your Reporting Orders,
please call the main number at your APA Regional Office:
• Akron Regional Office - (330) 643-3010
• Cincinnati Regional Office - (513) 821-4804
• Cleveland Regional Office - (216) 787-3010
• Columbus Regional Office - (614) 752-0800
• Dayton Regional Office - (937) 262-9853, Ext. 2050
• Lima Regional Office - (419) 227-2631
• Interstate Compact - (614) 387-0809

ADULT PAROLE AUTHORITY
What to Expect on Post Release Control
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
The purpose of this document is to help individuals who will be under the supervision of the Adult Parole Authority (APA)
learn about Post Release Control and what to expect. This information can also be helpful for family members and other
support persons of individuals under supervision.
The mission of the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC), including the Adult Parole Authority, is
“Reduce recidivism among those we touch.” That means, we don’t want people to return to prison or jail. The role of a
Parole Officer (PO) and APA staff is two-fold. Officers are tasked with making sure individuals abide by the laws and the
rules of their supervision, but the other part of their job is to help individuals learn and practice skills to lead productive
lives. POs and other APA staff may work with individuals one-on-one, in a group setting, or by making referrals to other
organizations, programs or resources in the community.
While most individuals reading this document will be on Post Release Control, others may have been sentenced under the
“old law” (offenses committed prior to July 1, 1996) and have been granted Parole by the Parole Board. Although PRC and
Parole supervision are similar, there are some differences. For the purpose of this document, the sections about PRC
Screening and PRC Results Notification do not apply to individuals on Parole supervision.
Some individuals reading this document may have already been released to PRC and were returned to prison to serve a
sanction for a violation behavior. In that situation, the individual will not submit placement plans and will not receive PRC
Reporting Orders; they should refer to paperwork and instructions given to them at their violation hearing.
POST RELEASE CONTROL SCREENING
All incarcerated individuals are screened for Post Release Control (PRC) approximately six months prior to their release
date. Screening is completed by Parole Board staff. This is a file review; the individual is not present for the screening.
Everyone will receive a written PRC Results Notification. It shows whether the person will be on PRC, their length of
supervision (usually 3 or 5 years), if they are eligible for a possible reduction in length of supervision, and if there are any
Parole Board imposed special conditions. Examples of special conditions could include payment of restitution, a no contact
order or a requirement to complete a specific program.
PLACEMENT PLANS
Approximately 3-4 months prior to release, each person who will be on PRC will work with their Case Manager in the prison
to submit placement plans. They can list four residences where they want to live. Generally, the county of commitment
does not affect where a person is approved to live upon release.
Home placement: Individuals can request to live with family or friends. They should list the most desired placement first.
It is important to include the complete address, name of the sponsor (the person responsible for making decisions for the
household), the sponsor’s relationship to the individual (e.g. “mother” or “friend”) and the sponsor’s phone number. If an
individual’s home placement is currently not occupied (i.e. they own their own home and have a friend or family member
checking on it), they can still list that address. They should note that it is not occupied and list the name and phone number
of a person the PO can contact to verify the information and visit the residence.
Note: While on PRC, individuals can request to change their address, even to a different county. They must have their PO’s
permission first, and the residence must be approved. Depending on how far they move, they may be assigned to a different
PO.
Placement Investigation:
• The Parole Officer will visit the proposed residence to talk with the sponsor, answer questions and discuss
expectations. Officers don’t always call ahead or make an appointment for this visit. If nobody is home, the officer
may leave a business card or note or call and leave a voice message. It is important that the sponsor contact the
officer as soon as possible to complete the investigation. If the officer cannot get in touch with the sponsor, they
will move on to the next listed plan.

•
•

People living at the proposed residence will be advised of a lowered expectation of privacy. By allowing a person
under supervision to live there, the sponsor agrees to a lowered expectation of privacy. The APA has the right to
search without a warrant. If the sponsor is not okay with this, then the placement will not be approved.
Individuals under supervision are not permitted to live in a home with firearms. The PO may also ask about other
weapons in the home, like knives. Individuals under supervision are not permitted to live with the victim of their
offense.

Residential Placement: If an individual does not have placement options with family or friends, or if they have programming
needs or could benefit from placement in a supportive environment, their case may be submitted to the ODRC Bureau of
Community Sanctions for possible placement in a halfway house, community residential center or community transitional
housing program. Placement is usually made in a facility in or near the individual’s most recent county of residence (they
can’t just pick a facility in a different area for a “fresh start”). Note: The Bureau of Community Sanctions doesn’t actively
seek placement until about 30 days prior to an individual’s release from prison.
Out of State Placement: Individuals can request placement in another state if they have a valid plan of supervision in that
state (for example if they have family there who are willing to support or assist them). The other state decides whether to
accept a case for supervision. If an individual is accepted for supervision in another state, that state determines how the
person will be supervised (i.e. how often they must report to their PO), but they will still be required to complete any Ohio
Parole Board imposed special conditions. Ohio will still determine when the person is released from supervision.
No placement: Individuals on Post Release Control will still be released from prison on their release date, even without an
approved address. Initially, they will likely be instructed to return to the county where they were convicted. They will work
with the PO to find emergency shelter or temporary housing and then work toward more long-term placement.
REPORTING ORDERS
Before leaving prison, individuals are given written PRC Reporting Orders, which include their approved address, name of
the assigned PO, and instructions about where and when to report. For individuals placed in a halfway house, this document
includes instructions to report to the halfway house on the day of their release.
EARNED CREDIT
Some individuals earn “good days” for earning their GED or completing certain programs while incarcerated. Anyone
released with 60 or more days of earned credit is required to complete a minimum of 14 days Electronic Monitoring upon
their release. The individual does not pay for the monitoring.
FIRST VISIT
Soon after their release (usually no later than the next business day), individuals will meet with their Parole Officer, or with
a PO serving as the “Duty Officer,” to review basic information and paperwork.
• Conditions of Supervision (included in this document) and Parole Board imposed Special Conditions.
• Registration requirements – Example include sex offender, arson, or other felony registration laws.
• Grievance Procedure – How to make a formal complaint if they believe they are treated unfairly by the APA.
• Release of Information form – Giving permission for APA to share and receive necessary information from
programs or treatment providers.
• Supervision Fees – Everyone on PRC and Parole is assessed a supervision fee of $20 per month. POs may waive
the first month or two. If an individual is paying toward another obligation such as restitution or child support,
they may request a short-term waiver. If they pay in full for three consecutive months, they can request a waiver
for the 4th month. If an individual is permanently disabled, they can request a permanent waiver. Short-term
waivers may also be offered as incentives to participate in positive activities or programs.
• Drug and alcohol testing can be performed at any time, even during a first visit.
ASSESSMENT, CASE PLAN AND REPORTING SCHEDULE
The PO will conduct a thorough interview with the individual and complete an assessment of risk and needs using the Ohio
Risk Assessment System (ORAS). This assessment helps determine an individual’s risk to recidivate and needs to address in
order to lower that risk. It also guides the individual’s case plan to include programs and activities to help them be
successful.

Case Plans include Parole Board imposed special conditions as well as programs or interventions deemed necessary by the
assessment or based on a person’s specific offense. Programs that individual completed during their incarceration can be
taken into account.
Each individual’s Parole Officer will discuss their reporting schedule with them. Some people will need to see their officer
in person often, some people will need to see their officer less often; this is based on various factors. Meetings with the PO
can happen in the parole office, at an individual’s residence, or at other locations in the community.
ADULT PAROLE AUTHORITY STAFF
In addition to the Parole Officer, there are other APA staff individuals can go to for assistance. Use this chain of command:
Parole Officer, Senior Parole Officer, Unit Supervisor, Assistant Regional Administrator, Regional Administrator.
Each APA Region also has a Reentry Coordinator, Sex Offender Specialist, and Chemical Dependency Specialist. Individuals
may be required to meet with one of the specialists for an assessment or for treatment/program referrals. They can also
ask to meet with or talk to one of these specialists for assistance.
VIOLATIONS AND SANCTIONS
Individuals on Post Release Control are subject to imprisonment of up to half of their original sentence as a result of
violations of their Post Release Control, in increments of no more than 270 days at a time. Violations are addressed on an
individual basis, considering factors such as the person’s risk level, history, and the severity of the violation. Allegations of
firearms or physical or sexual assault could result in immediate arrest and investigation by the Parole Officer.
Types of sanctions could include verbal warning, written sanction by the PO, meeting with a parole board hearing officer,
hearing with a parole board hearing officer (in the APA office, jail, or prison/reception center), electronic monitoring or GPS,
halfway house, CBCF, or other more restrictive environment, and prison sanction.
FINAL RELEASE FROM PRC
If an individual is eligible for a reduction in their period of supervision, certain criteria need to be met before the PO can
request early termination. Examples include: the case plan needs to be complete and the individual must be violation-free
for a period of time. Whether the individual is released early, or they complete their entire period of supervision, they will
receive written notification once their PRC is terminated.

CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I will obey federal, state and local laws and ordinances, including those related to illegal drug use and registration
with authorities. I will have no contact with the victim of my current offense(s) or any person who has an active
protection order against me.
I will follow all orders given to me by my supervising officer or other authorized representatives of the Court or
the Department of Rehabilitation and Correction, including, but not limited to obtaining permission from my
supervising officer before changing my residence and submitting to drug testing. Failure to report for drug
testing or impeding the collection process will be treated as a positive test result.
I will obtain a written travel permit from the Adult Parole Authority before leaving the State of Ohio.
I will not purchase, possess, own, use or have under my control, any firearms, ammunition, dangerous ordnance,
devices used to immobilize or deadly weapons, or any device that fires or launches a projectile of any kind. I will
obtain written permission from the Adult Parole Authority prior to residing in a residence where these items are
securely located.
I will not enter the grounds of any correctional facility nor attempt to visit any prisoner without the prior written
permission of my supervising officer. I will not communicate with any prisoner in any manner without first
obtaining written permission from my supervising officer.
I will report any arrest, conviction, citation issued to me for violating any law, or any other contact with law
enforcement to my supervising officer no later than the next business day following the day on which the contact
occurred or, if I am taken into custody as a result of the law enforcement contact, no later than the next business
day following my release from custody. I will not enter into any agreement or other arrangement with any law
enforcement agency that might place me in the position of violating any law or condition of my supervision
without first obtaining written permission to enter into the agreement or other arrangement from the Adult
Parole Authority or a court of law.
I agree to the warrantless search of my person, motor vehicle, place of residence, personal property, or property
that I have been given permission to use, by my supervising officer or other authorized personnel of the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and Correction at any time.
I agree to fully participate in, and comply with, Special Conditions that will include programming/intervention to
address high and moderate domains if indicated by a validated risk tool selected by DRC and any other special
conditions imposed by the Parole Board, Court, or Interstate Compact: _______________________________

ADULT PAROLE AUTHORITY REGIONAL OFFICES
Akron Regional Office
161 S. High Street, Suite 104
Akron, Ohio 44308
(330) 643-3010

Cleveland Regional Office
615 Superior Avenue Northwest
Cleveland, Ohio 44113-1880
(216) 787-3010

Dayton Regional Office
1901 S. Gettysburg Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45418
(937) 262-9853, Ext. 2050

Cincinnati Regional Office
7710 Reading Road, Suite 210
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
(513) 821-4804

Columbus Regional Office
4545 Fisher Road, Suite D
Columbus, Ohio 43228
(614) 752-0800

Lima Regional Office
137 W. North Street
Lima, Ohio 45801
(419) 227-2631

ODRC OFFICE OF REENTRY
4545 Fisher Road, Suite D
Columbus, Ohio 43228
(614) 752-0627

Allen, Lucas & Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

United Way 211

866-246-9279

Simply dial 2-1-1 or 211oh.org

ABC - Above &
Beyond Care
Reentry Coalition
of Northwest Ohio

(419) 243-CARE
(2273)

Jacob.spellis@rockets.utoledo.edu
Willknighten24@yahoo.com
www.reentry419.com

(419) 930-2313

CURRENT STATUS
Call 24 hours a day 7 days a
week. Chat online available
Call anytime to speak with a
Care Specialist
Call or visit website – Serving
Lucas County
Call during business hours –
Serving Allen, Auglaize and
Hardin County
Call during business hours –
Serving Wood County

West Central
Reentry Coalition

(567) 242-6017

sandy@wecarepeople.org

Wood County
Reentry Coalition

(419) 373-3900

www.woodcountyreentrycoalition.com

Job and Family
Services

1-844-640-6446

LUCAS_DOCUMENTS@jfs.ohio.gov
Jfs.ohio.gov

Ohio Means Jobs

(419) 213-JOBS

Ohiomeansjobs.com

Child Support

(800)860-2555

Childsupport.ohio.gov

Closed to the public, but
available by phone. All

Brothers United

(419) 279-6297

http://www.PathwayToledo.org

Closed to public, but
available by phone Lucas Co.

Social Security
Administration

1-883-950-3091

ssa.gov

Closed to the public, call new
toll-free number. Any county

BrightView

1-833-510HELP (4357)

www.brightviewhealth.com

Open to public, call anytime

Cherry Street
Mission

(419) 242-5141

Cherrystreetmission.org

Homeless shelter (men),
open –Serving Lucas County

Sparrows Nest

(419) 321-1835

Sparrowsnest.org

Homeless shelter (women),
open –Serving Lucas County

John Catell

(419) 439-3783

johncatell@rocketmail.com

Call during business hours.
Serving - Defiance area

Choices BHC

(419) 865-5690

CToney@ChoicesBHC.com

Open 9am-5pm daily

The Ridge Project

(419) 278-0092

Theridgeproject.com

Call during business hours

Coleman
Professional
Services

(567) 242-6040
ext. 6040 or 2292222

Colemanservices.org

Allen, Auglaize and Hardin
County Monday- Friday 8-8

Call number anytime to check
the status of benefits -ALL
Access website any time of
day – All counties

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, Chris Stewart @ 419-295-1348.

Athens and Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

CURRENT STATUS

Regional Resources

CareSource

Call 855-879-4332

Opportunities for
Ohioans with
Disabilities
Relink.org
Social Security

Utilize MYidealDoctor
24/7/365 On-Demand Provider
Visit myidealdoctor.com
Download the MYidealDoctor app
When you call have your member ID and
answer a few questions and then a doctor
will call back within 15 minutes
www.ood.ohio.gov
Contact online:
https://ood.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oo
d/about-us/contact-us
www.relink.org

Offices closed but still
working. Call directly or
online
Find local resources in your
area

1-800-772-1213
(TTY 1-800-3250778)

www.socialsecurity.gov

Offices closed. Go online first
and if you can’t find answer
call

Athens Co Reentry
Task Force

740-797-1405

shawn.stover@jfs.ohio.gov

Serenity Grove
Women for
Recovery
Integrated Services

740-592-1178

https://www.women4recovery.org/

Please call first if possible.
Walk in appointments
available, other services still
in operation
Referrals by phone only

740-594-6807

https://integratedservice.org/locations/c
entral-office/

LSS Food Pantry

877-704-3663

3 N. Plains Rd The Plains Ohio 45780

Hopewell Health
Center

740-593-5164

http://hopewellhealth.org/locations.htm

Restored Citizens
Network

614- 420-0115

joe@restoredcitizens.net

Telephone appointments

Ohio Means Jobs

740-454-0161

445 Woodlawn Ave., Zanesville OH 43701

Telephone appointments

Muskingum
Behavioral Health

740-454-1266

www.muskingumbehavioralhealth.com/

Eastside
Community
Ministry

(740) 452-7519

221 Stillwell St Zanesville Ohio 43701

Still accepting new clients
and referrals by telephone
only.
Telephone only

Athens County

Open for walk-in assessments
as well as primary care
appointments.
Open the second Thursday of
each month from 12:00pm2:00 pm
Telephone appointments
only.

Muskingum County

Salvation Army
Zanesville

740-452-8350

515 Putnam Ave Zanesville Ohio
43701

Telephone preferred but walk
in welcome.

Allwell Behavioral
Health Services

740-454-9766

2845 Bell Street, Zanesville OH 43701

Telephone appointments
only.

Cedar Ridge
Behavioral Health
Solutions

855-692-7247

www.crbhs.org

Telephone appointments.

Catholic Social
Services

740-452-5057

422 Main St, Suite 400, Zanesville, OH

Telephone preferred but walk
in welcome.

Ohio Means JobsHocking

740-380-1545

389 W Front St. Logan, Ohio 43138

Telephone appointments

Integrated Services

740-216-4093

https://integratedservice.org/locations/lo
gan-office/

Telephone appointments first

L&P Services

740-376-0930

mailto:l-pservices@l-pservices.com

Telephone appointments

Ohio Means Jobs
Washington Co

740-434-0758

https://www.omj15.com/washington

Telephone appointments first

Marietta
Community Food
Pantry
Cornerstone
Ministry
Emergency Shelter

740-373-5741

https://www.mariettafirstchurch.org/mar
ietta-area-community-food-pantry/

740-374-5381

27375 Ohio 7, Marietta, Ohio 45750

10:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Mon – Thurs
4:30 – 6:30 p.m. Wed
Telephone if possible

Hocking County

Washington County

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, Drew Case @ 740-238-1847.

Cuyahoga & Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

CURRENT STATUS

Regional Resources
Opportunities for
Ohioans with
Disabilities
Social Security

1-800-772-1213
(TTY 1-800-3250778)

www.ood.ohio.gov
Contact online:
https://ood.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oo
d/about-us/contact-us
www.socialsecurity.gov
1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778)

Offices closed but still
working. Call directly or
online
Offices closed. Go online first
and if you can’t find answer
call
Open only for:
Issuance of commercial driver
licenses, or CDLs
Renewal of CDLs
All other services will be
discontinued

BMV

NE Ohio:Brooklyn
Deputy Registrar - 7000 Biddulph Road,
Brooklyn 44144

Q Link

QlinkWireless.com

Starting 3/16/2020 through
4/14/2020, will be providing
all current and new
customers with an additional
FREE: 5GB of High-Speed
Data Unlimited Talk & Text

BMV

NE Ohio: Parma Driver Exam Station 12000 Snow Road, Parma, OH 44130

Commercial knowledge
exams ONLY.

Head Start

www.ohsai.org

Most sites are closed. Check
website for open sites

Relink.org

Relink.org

Find local resources.

Passages

www.passages-oh.org

Office closed. Check website
for updates and leave
message via email
www.passages-oh.org

Cuyahoga County
Cuyahoga County
Leadership
Coalition
Cleveland Food
Bank

216-738-2067

April 17, 2020 (10am-11:30am) meeting
by conference call:
888.363.4735 access code 2537352
www.GreatClevelandFoodBank.org

Help Center M-F 7am to 6pm

North Star

216-881-5440

Closed but can call main
number to speak with staff

Towards
Employment

216-696-5750

Closed but can reach staff by
voice mail. Someone will call
back.
Bus, Rail, Paratransit services
at current level but NO Park
N Ride or Trolley Service

RTA

www.riderta.com

Oriana/CBCF

Day to Day

Ohio Means Jobs

216-978-1375

www.omjcc.us

Offices closed. Contact online

Signature Health

440-578-8200

www.shinc.org

Office of Child
Support Services

216-443-2148

All Offices are open 8am-5pm
M-F
Offering most services (Office
Assessments, Individual and
Group Telehealth, Phone
Treatment Services)
Pharmacy is open for mail,
delivery or curbside pickup
Limited hours and staff. Call
for services

Harbor Light
Frontline Services

Closed for services as of
4/9/20 for 14 days
216-623-6555

Clinic hours 9-1pm as of
4/9/20

NORD

440-204-4154

Open however prefer telehealth services

Lorain County Free
Clinic

440-277-7641
Emergencies only

Lorain County

https://lcfreeclinic.org

Citizen Circle

Monday through Friday
9am-3pm.
4th Tuesday 10am by
conference call. # to be
provided before date

Erie County
Citizen Circle

April Cancelled

Firelands
Counseling and
Recovery
Medina County

(419) 557-5177
Crisis hotline
800-826-1306

Firelands.com

Open but on limited basis.
Call for updates

Recovery Center of
Medina County

(330) 952-2611

https://medinarecoverycenter.org/

Call for daily updates

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, Michelle Roche @ 216-244-7570.

Franklin & Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

CURRENT STATUS

Franklin County
Office of Justice
Policy & Programs

Paige:
614-525-4104

Website:
https://jpp.franklincountyohio.gov/

Call for case-by-base
information about reentry
resources, M-F 9AM-3PM

Central Ohio
Restored Citizens
Collaborative

Zach: 614-7334348

Website:
https://www.centralohiorcc.com/

Call for case-by-base
information about reentry
resources, M-F 9AM-3PM

Columbus
Metropolitan
Libraries

614-645-2275

Website:
https://www.columbuslibrary.org/

All 23 locations closed
through May 2. Digital library
is free and available 24/7.

Ohio Department
of Health

1-833-4-ASK-ODH

Website: www.coronavirus.ohio.gov

Get information about
COVID-19. Call center open 7
days a week from 9AM-8PM.

Franklin County
Department of
Health

Use ODH hotline.

Website: https://covid-19.myfcph.org/

Get local information about
COVID-19.

Columbus Public
Health

614-645-1519

Website:
https://www.columbus.gov/coronavirus/

Get information about
COVID-19 and local
resources.

Ohio Attorney
General’s Office

N/A

Website:
https://www.ohioattorneygeneral.gov/M
edia/Coronavirus-Resources-Guidance

Find Coronavirus information
and resources, including
information about stimulus
checks, taxes, voting & scams

Ohio Secretary of
State

N/A

Website: https://olvr.ohiosos.gov/

Ohio Department
of Job and Family
Services - Office of
Unemployment
Insurance
Operations

1-877-644-6562

Website:
https://unemployment.ohio.gov/PublicSe
lfServiceChoice.html

Franklin County
Department of Job
and Family Services

1-844-640-6446

Website:
https://jfs.franklincountyohio.gov/

On-line services: Register to
vote or update voter
registration, request
absentee ballot, find
information about local
boards of elections.
Cannot apply in person. File
online 24/7 or by phone with
extended call center hours
(7AM-7PM Mon-Fri, 9AM5PM Sat, 9AM-1PM Sun).
For any other calls, regular
business hours are 8AM-5PM
Mon-Fri.
Opportunity Centers open
reduced hours (8AM-noon
Mon-Fri). Procedures in place
to limit the number of
customers in the center at
one time and expedite
customer flow. Recommend

Customers may also apply for Cash, Food
and Medical benefits online at
http://benefits.ohio.gov or by phone

dialing our County Shared Services Line
1-844-640-6446.

using online services and/or
telephone options. APA
clients should contact their
PO or Reentry Coordinator to
connect with the JFS Reentry
Outreach Team.

Ohio Means Jobs –
Columbus-Franklin
County

614-559-5052

Website: https://www.omjcfc.org/

Office closed. Talent
Development Specialists
available by phone and
email.
Offering virtual workshops
and hiring events on the
website.

Franklin County
Child Support
Enforcement
Agency

Client Information
Line:
614-525-3275

Email:
Franklin_CSEA_CustomerAssistance@jfs.
ohio.gov
Website:
https://support.franklincountyohio.gov/
Child Support Customer Service Portal:
http://jfs.ohio.gov/Ocs/CustServWebPort
alWelcome2.stm
Make a Payment: https://su
pport.franklincountyohio.gov/Make-aPayment

Lobby closed to the public.
Payment Window open with
limited hours: 8AM-12PM
Mon-Fri with staff reduced
by 50%. Recommend use of
phone, email or on-line
options.

Franklin County
Municipal Court
Self Help Center

N/A

http://www.fcmcselfhelpcenter.org/

Ohio Bureau of
Motor Vehicles

844-644-6268

Website: https://bmv.ohio.gov/

Closed to the public. Center
staff available to answer
questions via chat function
on the website, weekdays
from 9AM-3PM. Brief Advice
clinics and Housing Stability
Workshops cancelled until
further notice.
Offices closed and all services
discontinued except for
issuance and renewal of
commercial driver licenses
and commercial knowledge
exams at select locations.
Expiration of current licenses
and identification cards will
be extended. Check website
for on-line services. Live chat
for questions available 8AM5PM Mon-Fri.

Ohio Department
of Health – Vital
Statistics

614-466-3543

Email: vitalstat@odh.ohio.gov
Website:
https://odh.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/od
h/know-our-programs/vitalstatistics/Vital-Statistics

Office closed; staff working
remotely. Birth certificates
can be requested on-line but
may be delayed. Email to
start the process.

Columbus Public
Health – Vital
Statistics

Email: VS@columbus.gov
Website:
https://www.columbus.gov/publichealth
/programs/Birth-and-Death-Records/

Walk-in services for birth
certificates not available.
Applications can be submitted
by phone or mail or on-line
through vitalchek.

Vitalchek

877-648-0605

Website: www.vitalchek.com

May be delays in on-line
requests and customer
service inquiries.

Social Security
Administration

Downtown
Columbus:
1-866-964-1723
Columbus West:
1-866-656-0178
Worthington:
1-866-789-0957
National:
1-800-772-1213
For resources, dial
2-1-1 or call 614221-6766.
For the Foodline,
call 614-341-2282
or text “Food” to
614- 702-7772

Website: https://www.ssa.gov/

Critical services continue, but
offices closed for in-person
services. Check the website
for available on-line services
before calling a local field
office or national hotline.

Website:
https://handsoncentralohio.org/
Instragram: handsoncentralohio

Normal operations. Call or
search website 24/7.

Central Ohio
Transit Authority

614-228-1776

Website: https://www.cota.com/
Subscribe for rider alerts:
https://www.cota.com/rider-alertssubscribe/

NetCare Access

Anyone in crisis is
encouraged to call
the Netcare Crisis
Line at 614-2762273 (CARE) for
further assistance
and information.
614-645-5500

Website: http://netcareaccess.org/
Instragram: netcareaccess

Fare collection temporarily
suspended. Major service
changes with some lines not
in service. Essential travel
only. Riders must wear a face
mask (medical or homemade).
Not accepting walk-ins, law
enforcement referrals or
other referrals at this time.
All other Netcare Access
services are fully operational;
the above applies to Crisis
Services only.
If you experience unusual
respiratory illness symptoms
such as fever, cough,
difficulty breathing, and
fatigue please CALL YOUR
PRIMARYONE HEALTH
PRACTITIONER FIRST FOR
ADVICE AND GUIDANCE.

614-224-6617
(Option 3 to
schedule an
appointment)

Website:
https://lssnetworkofhope.org/faithmissio
n/services/health-center/

HandsOn
Central Ohio

Primary One
Health

Faith Mission
Health Center

Website:
https://www.primaryonehealth.org/

Not accepting walk-in
patients. Call to schedule an
appointment.

The PEER Center

Warmline
available 9AM3AM daily. 614358-TALK (8255)

Email: info@thepeercenter.org
Website: https://thepeercenter.org/
Instragram: the_p.e.e.r_center

In-person peer support
services are suspended.
Warmline hours expanded.

The Open Shelter

614-222-2885

Email: openshelter@att.net
Website: http://theopenshelter.org/

The Columbus
Dream Center

N/A

Website:
https://www.columbusdreamcenter.org/

Legal Aid Society of
Columbus

Main: 614-2248374
Intake: 614-2412001

Website:
https://www.columbuslegalaid.org/

Alvis Reentry
Center

614-252-0660

Website: https://alvis180.org/
Instagram: 180degreeimpact

Open regular hours (10AM–
2PM Mon–Fri). Using social
distancing; limited number of
people allowed inside at one
time.
No indoor services provided.
Providing breakfast bags and
to-go lunches and dinners
Mon-Fri.
Office closed; not accepting
walk-ins. For immediate
help, please contact our
intake department 9:30AM3:30PM Mon-Fri.
Call first; minimal staff onsite. Will coordinate remote
services. 8:30AM-4:30PM
Mon-Fri.

IMPACT
Community Action

614-252-2799

Website: https://www.impactca.org/
Instragram: impactcommunityaction

Open regular hours (8AM5PM Mon-Fri) for essential
services. Some services
suspended or postponed.
Providing Reentry Program
by video mid-April. Call Todd
Lewis to enroll.

CEO – Center for
Employment
Opportunities

General:
614-708-0888 –
Direct:
614-852-4483

Email: awilliams@ceoworks.org
Website: www.ceoworks.org

Office is closed but staff are
available normal hours (8:30
AM-4:30PM Mon-Fri).
Operations are limited.

MCS TOUCH

614-338-8733

Email: touchagency@mcstouch.org
Website: http://mcstouch.org/

JO.I.N. (Joint
Organization for
Inner City Needs)

614-241-2530

Website:
https://columbuscatholic.org/join

Programming suspended, but
staff are available by phone
or email 9AM-7:30PM MonThurs 9AM-3PM Fri.
Currently incarcerated
individuals (ODRC) who are
TOUCH pre-release program
participants can
communicate with TOUCH
staff through JPay.
Open reduced hours (10:30
AM-1:30PM Mon-Thurs) for
essential needs only. Unable
to assist with birth
certificates.

Columbus Urban
League – Reentry
Services

Joey Green:
614-736-7981
James Moore:
614-747-1056

Email: jgreen@cul.org

Office closed; staff working
remotely.

Columbus Urban
League –
Eviction/Foreclosur
e Services

Rhonda Gaines:
614-736-7910
Linda Harris:
614-477-5966

Email: Rgaines@cul.org

Columbus Urban
League – Financial
Services/700 Credit
Score

Elango Glenn:
614-736-9353
Doug Gaffney:
614-736-9564

Email: eglenn@cul.org

Columbus Urban
League –
Employment
Services/Ohio
Means Jobs

Sy Saqfelhait:
614-559-4785

Email: ssaqfelhait@CUL.ORG
Website: www.cul.org

Office closed; staff working
remotely.

Columbus Urban
League –
Employment
Services/Transition
s Ex-Offender
Services

Larry Thomas:
614-372-2197

Email: lthomas@cul.org
Website: www.cul.org

Office closed; staff working
remotely.

Columbus Urban
League –
Employment
Services/Minority
Business Assistance
Center

Kimberly Gayle:
614-607-2618

Email: kgayle@CUL.ORG
Website: www.cul.org

Office closed; staff working
remotely.

Franklin County
Veterans Service
Commission

614-525-2505

Website:
veteransservice@franklincountyohio.gov

TAPP (Training
Assessment
Placement Project)

740-360-1633

Minute Men
Staffing

West Columbus:
614-272-5772
North Columbus:
614-965-6800

Website:
https://ohmanufacturing.org/tapptraining-assessment-and-placementproject/
Website:
https://www.minutemeninc.com/

Some programs/services
suspended. Staff are working
remotely to help with
emergency food needs.
Fastest route to assistance is
to complete the financial
assistance application
(available outside the office
and on the website) and
submit by email, fax or drop
box.
Conducting testing and
interviews by telephone and
facetime. Officer and /or
applicant can call.
Open 8AM-4PM Mon-Fri,
following social distancing
guidelines.

Email: jmoore@cul.org
Website: www.cul.org
Office closed; staff working
remotely.

Email: lharris@cul.org
Website: www.cul.org
Office closed; staff working
remotely.

Email: dgaffney@cul.org
Website: www.cul.org

HonestJobs.co

N/A

Website: https://honestjobs.co/

On-line job-search and
application. Website
operating as usual. Job
postings updated on a
regular basis.
All substance abuse and
mental health outpatient
programs available fully
online, from assessment to
treatment. Call 24/7 or
access services on-line.

Columbus Springs

614-908-2972

Website: https://columbussprings.com/

Delaware County
Reentry

740-8332573

Email: dbricker@co.delaware.oh.us

Call and leave a message,
or email for information
about resources.

Delaware County
Department of Job
and Family Services

JFS: 740-833-2300
Child Support:
740-833-2701

Website: https://jfs.co.delaware.oh.us/

Lobbies are open but people
are encouraged to do
business by phone.
Documents can be placed in
drop box between 7:30AM5PM.

Southeast
Healthcare

740-695-7795
(Delaware)

Website: https://www.southeasthc.org/

Open. In-person visits
scheduled if necessary.
Offering telehealth for new
and existing clients.

Bridges Community
Action Partnership

740-369-3184
(Delaware)

Website: http://www.bridgescap.org/

Working remotely. Call for
assistance or a phone
appointment.

HelpLine

Dial 2-1-1 or call
740-369-3316 or
text helpline to
898211.

Website: https://helplinedelmor.org/
COVID Resources:
https://helplinedelmor.org/covid19/

Information and referral and
crisis line still available 24/7.
Resource updates posted online and social media.

Delaware County
Transit

740-363-3355

Email: information@ridedata.com
Website: www.delcotransit.com

All fixed routes are
suspended. Call for Free
Demand Response for
essential trips only.

Help Me Grow

Central Ohio
Intake Contact is
Action for
Children: 614656-3322

Website:
https://odhgateway.odh.ohio.gov/ochids
/public/refer

WIC – Women
Infants and
Children

740-203-2050
(Delaware)

Website:
Submit referral online:
https://delawarehealth.org/womeninfants-children/

One referral to Help Me
Grow opens the door to
many programs that support
families including Early
Intervention, Home Visiting,
Moms and Babies First, and
the WIC Program.
Apply through central intake,
above, or call.

DELAWARE COUNTY

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Fairfield County
Reentry Coalition

740-652-7314

Email:
valerie.carpico@fairfieldcountyohio.gov

Lancaster-Fairfield
Community Action

740-653-4146

Website: https://www.faircaa.org/

Fairfield County 21-1 Information
and Referral
Services

Dial 2-1-1 or call
740-687-0500.
Crisis Line
available 24/7:
740-687-TALK.

Website:
https://www.fairfieldcounty211.org/
COVID resources:
https://www.fairfieldcounty211.org/COV
ID-19-Resources.html

Fairfield County
Department of Job
and Family Services
– Public Assistance
Programs

740-652-7889

Website: https://www.fcjfs.org/

Or go to www.benefits.ohio.gov to apply,
Public Assistance
renew, or make changes for cash, food, or
Programs: Call 1medical assistance.
844-640-6446 to
apply, renew, or
make changes for
cash, food, or
medical assistance.

Fairfield County
Department of Job
and Family Services
– Workforce and
Ohio Means Jobs

740-652-7889

Fairfield County
Department of Job
and Family Services
– Child Support

740-652-7889

No walk-ins. Call or email for
information about local
resources.
Main facility open for
essential services, but doors
are locked. Call before
coming in. Non-emergency
services are suspended.
Open 8AM-4PM Mon-Thurs
and 8AM-noon Friday.
Resource listings updated
regularly and posted online
and social media.
Crisis Line still available 24/7.
Offices closed to the public.
Services still available and
accessible without
requiring a visit inside the
agency. Documents for all
programs can be placed in
the drop box located off
the Main Street entrance.
Please do not leave cash or
checks in this box. No
longer accepting PRC
applications for assistance
due to exceeded available
funding.

Direct Phone lines and email addresses
Office closed. Utilize
for workforce team:
www.ohiomeansjobs.com. Or,
https://www.fcjfs.org/services/jobs/faq_ call.
contact_us

Website:
https://www.fcjfs.org/services/child_suppo
rt
Direct phone lines and email addresses for
case managers:
https://www.fcjfs.org/services/child_suppo
rt/contact_us
The state web portal provides online
access to report changes and view/print
case and payment information:
http://jfs.ohio.gov/ocs/custservwebporta
lwelcome2.stm

Office closed. The best way
to report a change in your
Fairfield County Job and
Family Services Child
Support case is through the
state’s web portal. Or, call.
Payments can be made in
person at the County’s
Drive Thru Payment Center
located at 135 West
Chestnut Street, Lancaster.

KNOX COUNTY
Kno-Ho-Co Ashland
Community Action
Commission

740-397-0378
(Knox County)

Website: https://www.knohoco.org/

Open, but no face-to-face
appointments. Call first.

Pathways of
Central Ohio

Dial 2-1-1 or 800544-1601, or text
your zip code to
898211.

Website:
https://pathwaysofcentralohio.com/
Search for resources:
http://www.navigateresources.net/chic/
Search.aspx

Lobby is closed. 2-1-1-/Crisis
Hotline and on-line resource
search still available 24/7.

Licking County
Reentry Alliance

740-527-3004
(voice mail)

Email: lcreentry2019@gmail.com

Licking County
Department of Job
and Family Services

Public assistance:
740-670-8988
Workforce
development:
740-670-8710

http://www.lickingcountyjfs.com/home.a
spx
Current Updates on Licking County Job &
Family Services Facebook Page.

Call (leave voice message) or
email for information about
local resources.
Many services available online or by phone. Drop box
for documents.

LEADS Community
Action Agency

740-349-8606

Website: http://leadscaa.org/

Open and accepting
applications for Energy
Assistance Programs, but no
face-to-face appointments.

Pathways of
Central Ohio

Dial 2-1-1 or 800544-1601, or text
your zip code to
898211. In Licking
County, call 740345-HELP (4357).

Website:
https://pathwaysofcentralohio.com/
Search for resources:
http://www.navigateresources.net/chic/
Search.aspx

Lobby is closed. 2-1-1-/Crisis
Hotline and on-line resource
search still available 24/7.

LICKING COUNTY

Licking
County
Alcoholism
Prevention
Program
(LAPP)

(740) 366-7303
Website: https://lapp.cc/
MAT: 740-915-1492
Outreach Case
Facebook:
Manager: 740-334- www.facebook.com/LAPPohio/
0139

Group activities suspended;
other activities completed by
phone or per counselor
discretion. Access to the
building is limited.
Hours of operation:
8AM-5PM Mon-Thurs and
8AM-2PM Fri. All intakes and
assessments completed by
telephone 9AM-2PM MonThurs.

MADISON COUNTY
Bridges Community
Action Partnership

740-852-3511
(Madison County)

Website: http://www.bridgescap.org/

Working remotely. Call for
assistance or a phone
appointment.

United Way of
Clark,
Champaign and
Madison Counties

Dial 2-1-1 or call
855-868-9088

Website: https://www.uwccmc.org/
Search for resources:
https://www.uwccmc.org/2-1-1

2-1-1 and searchable
database available 24/7.

PICKAWAY COUNTY
PICCA - Pickaway
County Community
Action
Organization

740-477-1655

Website: https://www.picca.info/

Call. Office closed for public
entry.

Pickaway Area
Rural Transit

740-474-8835

Website:
https://www.picca.info/transportation-1

Temporarily reducing
services. Call to reserve ride
ahead of time. Call 8AM-4PM
weekdays.

2-1-1 Information Dial 2-1-1 or call
and Referral
1-888-775-1260
(Scioto Paint Valley
Mental Health
Center)

Search online database at
http://www.referweb.net/spvm/
Or email crisis@spvmhc.org. Emails will be
answered within three business days.

Pickaway County
740-474-7588
Department of Job
and Family Services
– Benefits

Website: http://pickawayjfs.org/

Pickaway County
740-571-0232
Department of Job
and Family Services –
Ohio Means Jobs

Website: http://pickawayjfs.org/

Scioto Paint Valley
Mental Health
Center

740-947-7783

2-1-1 and searchable database
available as usual.

Website:
http://www.spvmhc.org/index.html
Facebook: Scioto Paint Valley Mental
Health

Building is closed to the public.
Secure document drop
available. Call, or apply for
benefits at: benefits.ohio.gov
Building is closed to the
public. Job Search at:
ohiomeansjobs.com

Currently providing most
services by telephone or other
remote services. Hours: 8AM5PM Mon-Fri.

UNION COUNTY
Bridges Community
Action Partnership

937-642-4986
(Union County)

Website: http://www.bridgescap.org/

Union County
Department of Job
and Family Services

937-644-1010

Website:
https://www.co.union.oh.us/department
-of-job-family-services

Ohio Means Jobs –
Union County

937-645-2018

Minute Men
Staffing

937-303-0078

Website:
https://www.co.union.oh.us/department
-of-job-family-services
Website:
https://www.minutemeninc.com/

Working remotely. Call for
assistance or a phone
appointment.
Office closed. Documents for
all programs can be mailed,
faxed to 937-644-8700 or
placed in a mail slot outside
lobby doors.
Call for assistance 8AM4:30PM Mon-Fri.
Open 8AM-4PM Mon-Fri,
following social distancing
guidelines.

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, Lisa Morgan @ 614-995-3771.

Hamilton & Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

Hamilton County
Office of Reentry

(513) 946-4304

reentry@hamilton-co.org

UMADAOP
Cincinnati

(513) 541-7099

Brightview HealthCincinnati

833.510.HELP

www.Cincyumadaop.org; Clinical
Director Carolyn Little:
carlit@cincyumadaop.org
In Cincinnati: Amy Parker
a.parker@brightviewhealth.com

Center for
Employment
Opportunities
Greater Cincinnati
Behavioral Health

(513)543-1526

Ggates@ceoworks.org or
Staylor@ceoworks.org

(513) 354-7200
main office

www.gcbhs.com

Clermont Co JFS

(513)732-7111 or
(844)640-6446

Benefits.ohio.gov

Mental Health
Access Point
Family Recovery
Services

(513)558-8888

www.mentalhealthaccesspoint.org

(937) 393-4562
Admin/MAT
(937)779-3030
West Union office
(937)393-4562
Hillsboro office
(740)289-2371

www.familyrecoveryservices.org

St Vincent de Paul
Cincinnati

(513)562-8841

www.SVDPcincinnati.org

Scioto County
Community Action

(740) 354-7541

www.caosciotocounty.org

Scioto Co JFS

(844)640-6446

Pike County
Community Action

www.pikecac.org

CURRENT STATUS
Taking phone calls only via
listed main number from 9a4pm
All services by phone and
telehealth. Referrals only by
APA CDS. Call for assistance.
Multiple locations
throughout region; group
therapy suspended, other
services still in operation. All
sites open.
Work crews still running;
classes suspended as remote
options are being evaluated
Operational; asking clients
not to come in if they are ill.
Offices also in Clermont
County located in Batavia and
Amelia. Relying heavily on
phone and video services.
Hard copy benefit application
available in the lobby, but
office is closed to the public.
Apply online or via phone.
Open. Relying heavily on
phone and telemed services.
Outpatient services being
provided by phone/
telehealth. Call for assistance
not taking walk-ins. Phone
staffed Monday-Friday.
No on-site client services.
Call number listed for all
services. If service is not
available, social services staff
will refer out for assistance
Phone first for services. BC
vouchers, food pantry, social
service applications still avail.
with modified processes.
Call first for services. WIC,
Head Start services, and
HEAP still available with
changes in intake/processing.
All support via phone. Call
number provided for
services- lobby is closed.

Ross County
Community Action

(740) 702-7222

rossccac.org; Family Support Director
Kandy Tennant: ktennant@rossccac.com

Asking clients to attempt to
secure service via phone
before in-person visits.

Cincinnati
Hamilton County
Ohio Means Jobs

(513) 946-7200

www.omj-cinham.org

Resource room is closed. Job
board and copy services still
available.

HELP Reentry
Program

(513)432-0907
[text preferred]

HELPProgramCincinnati@outlook.com

One City for
Recovery

(513)498-6792
Warren&Clinton
(877)695-6333
Butler County
(844)427-4747
(513)482-4500

www.onecityforrecovery.org

Employment services and
transportation services still
operational for current
members. No classes running
at this time, not adding new
members.
Operations in Butler, Warren
and Hamilton County.
Limited transportation
service; otherwise
operational
Liberty Street market open
9a-3p for food distribution.
Call (513)357-4600 for food
assistance. Call (513)381SNAP for benefit enrollment
assistance.
Carry out coffee and donuts
at 830am, and hot to-go
meals from 845a-1130a at
1730 Race St., Cincinnati
Call for assessment. Newly
operational recovery services
in Fairfield: MAT, counseling,
peer support
Only serving existing
members until further notice
Recovery services being
offered primarily via phone
and video. Call for
assessment via phone.
Requesting clients call for
service linkage rather than
walk-in
Call for services. Community
centers are attempting to
keep limited business hours.
No new client services, active
programs suspended.
Active/current clients can
leave a message at x5011 to
contact their coordinator.

Freestore
Foodbank

Our Daily Bread

(513)621-6364

Spero Health

(513)880-0016

www.sperohealth.org

Cincinnati Works

(513)744-WORK

www.cincinnatiworks.org

The Next Right
Thing Middletown

(513)727-1438

Adams/Brown
Community Action
Program
Salvation Army
Cincinnati

(800)553-7393

City Link Center

(513)357-2000

(513)762-5600

The Counseling
Center/Hughes
Reentry Center,
Scioto County
Hamilton Co JFS

(740)354-6685

Call for screening. Walk-in
hours are stopped but
admissions continue.

(513)946-1000

Caracole

(513)761-1480

South Central Ohio
JFS (Ross, Vinton,
Hocking)
Modern Psychiatry
and Wellness

(844)640-6446

Goodwill of South
Central Ohio- Ross
County Vocational
Rehab
Warren County JFS

(740)702-4000

Call first for services. Child
support payment window is
closed. Start unemployment
claims here:
unemployment.ohio.gov
HIV/AIDS testing, prevention,
and support. Building closed;
all services initiated by phone
All buildings closed. All
business to be conducted by
phone.
Mental health and addiction
services in Butler County.
Intake available via phone.
Maintaining services
remotely.

Butler County JFS

(513)887-5600

www.jfsbutlercountyohio.org

SELF Butler County
Community Action

(513)820-5009

selfhelps.org

Warren Co Ohio
Means Jobs
Butler County Ohio
Means Jobs

(513)695-1130

(513)299-4053

www.caracole.org

www.modernpsych.com

(513)695-1420

(513)785-6500

Call center operating from
930a-230p
Call for services or use
website.
Offices closed. Attempt
“contact us” online. Number
provided says messages will
be checked daily. HEAP
applications can be dropped
off to lockbox on site or
emailed.
“very limited services” Call
for help.
Resource room open for
those without phone or
interview access. Call for
assistance.

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, Jennifer Nail @ 937-260-9260.

Montgomery & Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

CURRENT STATUS

Montgomery
County Office of
Reentry

937-212- 7726

https://www.mcohio.org/depart
ments/reentry/index.php

Reentering citizens are
encouraged to contact Sterling
Titus for support

Brightview
Substance Abuse
Treatment

Referrals:
833-510-4357

R.Hale@brightviewhealth.com

No groups of 10+, still offering
treatment using technology as
much as possible.

Community Health
Centers of Dayton

(937) 586-9733

https://www.communityhealthd
ayton.org/

All services being offered

Ohio Means Jobs
Montgomery Co

937-285-6319

https://www.thejobcent
er.org/

Job center and computer lab
open. Limited staff.

Recovery Works
Substance Abuse
Treatment

937-384-0580

www.rwhcohio.com

Utilizing more individual
sessions, clients may opt in to
using telehealth for sessions.
Open to new clients.

Goodwill Easter
Seals Miami Valley

937-269-6252

https://gesmv.org/

Young adult reentry, recovery,
employment and outreach
programs all available

Miami Valley
Housing
Opportunities

937-280-5883

https://mvho.org/

Still offering Community
Transition Program (CTP)

https://honestjobs.co/

Still expanding database of
felon friendly employers

Honestjobs.co

All services being provided, DO
NOT test for COVID-19

Dayton Public
Health

Addiction Services: www.phdmc.org
937-461-5223

Premier Breast
and Cervical
Cancer Project

937-208-7955

https://www.premierhealth.co
Still providing services to
m/services/communitywomen reentering the
health/breast-and-cervical- cancer-project community.

Sunrise Substance
Abuse Treatment

513-941-4999

www.sunrisetreatmentcenter.net

Opportunities for
Ohioans with
Disabilities

call 937-331-5000 https://ood.ohio.gov/wps/porta l/gov/ood/ Working remotely
or OODworks.com

Clean Slate
Substance Abuse
Treatment

937-558-1260

Providing treatment services

Conducting treatment, detox,
and housing assistance

Miami Valley Fair
Housing

937-223-6035

Montgomery
937-225-4600 (call
center)
County Child
Support
Enforcement Agency

www.mvfairhousing.com

Working remotely

Live chat at:
https://www.mcohio.org/depart
ments/child_support_enforcem
ent_agency/index.php.

Limiting face to face contact.
To discuss suspensions or
modifications of a Child
Support Order(s), please
contact Carole RobinsonBurks at 937-225-6200 or
Tonia Hairston at 937-2254022. Each case will be
reviewed on a case-by-case
basis.

Good Samaritan
Housing

937-409-4047

Working from waitlist, not
accepting new clients or
applications

Montgomery
County Day
Reporting

937-225-4714

Operational, however,
limiting number of entries.
GED classes suspended.

Full Circle Recovery
Services

Scott Copits 937580-9224

www.ohiofullcircle.com

Providing drug and alcohol
treatment, Guest House (90
Day Recovery Programming),
Individual Housing, MAT
Assistance, Case Management

Miracle Clubhouse
Dayton

937-262-7983

https://gesmv.org/communityprograms/behavioralhealth/miracle-clubhouse/

Still open to all members and
taking member referrals.

Clark County OIC

937-323-6461

http://oicofclarkco.org/about/c
ontact_us.html

Dayton Right To
Life-Storks Nest
Baby Pantry

Call for
appointment 937461-3625

Oasis House
Women’s Shelter

937-898-7811
Crisis: 888-3737888

Freedom Recovery

Jason Trout: 937641-1768

Clark County JFS

937-327-1700

Darke County JFS

(937) 548-4132

Currently not operating.

Assisting women with
pregnancy needs and baby
needs.
https://oasisforwomen.org/

Support & services for women
survivors of trauma,
violence sexual exploitation &
substance abuse
IOP and one on one substance
abuse treatment

www.clarkdjfs.org

Call ahead for instructions
on how to file documents
and make appointments.
Closed to the public call for
information

Preble County JFS

937-456-6205

http://www.prebco.org/Preble_
County_Commissioners_Job_an
d_Family_Services.htm

Lobby open. Call or use
website in order to do most
business

Shelby County JFS

1-800-561-5548

http://shelbycountyjfs.org/

Lobby closed, do all business
via phone, email, or website

Logan County JFS

937-599-5165

https://www.loganjfs.org/

Lobby and Ohio Means Job
Center open, please do most
business via phone, email or
website

Greene County JFS

937-562-6000

https://www.co.greene.oh.us/2
79/Job-Family-Services

Building closed, call or use
web site for all services.

Miami County JFS

937-440-3471

https://www.co.miami.oh.us/15
8/Job-Family-Services

UMADAOP Dayton

(937) 276-2176

http://www.umadaopofdayton. org/

Limited availability please
call
or use web site.
Teleworking. Please call and
leave a voice message and
contact number at any one of
the extensions: Ext. 12, Ext. 19,
or Ext. 11

Cognitions

937-312-0247

Cognitians.com

Offering online GED and
other courses please call or
go online.

Miami Valley Career Lindsayltate@mvctc.com
Tech Center

http://www.mvctc.com/ae/prog
rams/aspire

Online GED prep and ASPIRE
Classes

Oasis House

93-898-7811

http://oasisforwomen.org/

Providing housing for
women who are victims of
assault/exploitation. Life
skills services offered.

TCN Behavioral
Health

(937) 376-8700

https://www.tcn.org/

Utilizing technology as much
as possible but still providing
services.

Decoach

(937) 610-4673

https://www.decoachrehabctr.c
om/

Providing treatment, limiting
groups.

Fairborn Mental
Health

937-318-8103

https://www.fairbornmentalhea
lth.com/

Utilizing technology as much
as possible but still providing
services.

Eastway
Behavioral Health

Intake: 937-496-2000

http://www.eastway.org/contact

Providing all services, case
managers not on site.

Women’s
Recovery

Carla Sutton: 937-5622405

Still providing treatment, call
first.

Community
Housing of Miami,
Darke, and Shelby

(937) 332-0021, Ext.
252

Recovery Defined

Teri.rust@recoveryd Recoverydefined.com
efined.com

Still providing treatment
services.

Cornerstone

937-552-0961

https://cornerstoneproject.com/

Still providing all services

http://mvcdc.org/coronavirusresources/

Still providing some resources.
All in classroom services
suspended. Counties Served:
Clark, Madison, Montgomery

Miami Valley Child
Development
Center (Head
Start)

https://miamicac.org/new/com munityhousing/

Still providing housing,
working remotely.

Council on Rural
Services

937-778-5220

https://councilonruralservices.o
rg/council-rural-services

Providing services that are not
in classrooms. Counties
served: Auglaize, Champaign,
Darke, Greene, Logan, Miami,
Preble, Shelby and Van Wert

Blue Ridge Vista
Psychiatric

513-841-3018

Blueridgevista.com

Psychiatric services has beds
and does take those that have
been pink slipped. Meeting
clients for behavioral health
needs.

Fayette County
Jobs and Family
Services

740-335-0350

https://www.fayette-cooh.com/departments/jobs_and_
family_services.php

Scioto Paint Valley
Mental Health
Center

74-775-1260

http://www.spvmhc.org/

Fayette County
Community Action
Agency

740-335-7282

https://www.cacfayettecounty. org/

1400 US Route
22 NW
Washington Court
House, OH 43160

Open 8-4:30 M-F
Can also call.

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, Tim Davis @ (937) 321-1077.

Richland & Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

CURRENT STATUS

Any County
Community Legal
Aid Services, Inc.

1.330.983.2657
(direct)
1.866.584.2350
extension 2657
(toll free)
1.330.535.0728
(fax)

Akron Centre Plaza
50 South Main Street, Ste. 800
Akron, OH 44308-1282
mcurry@communitylegalaid.org

Marie B. Curry
Health, Education, Advocacy,
and Law Project
Community Legal Aid Services,
Inc.
Ask a Lawyer Live series on
Facebook. Every Wednesday
at 5:00 p.m.
Anyone with a Facebook
account can attend the free
events by simply visiting our
Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/CommLeg
alAid at 5:00 on their
computer, tablet, or
smartphone.

Richland County Resources
Please call 2-1-1 First Call for Help for the most accurate, updated & comprehensive list.
First Call 2-1-1

2-1-1
419.522.4636

Terri Carter

“100%” operational.
Updating cancellation’s and
changes daily
Taking phone calls Full –
changes daily

Richland County
Homeless Shelter

419.522.2283
419.522.2323

http://harmonyhousehomeless.org/

Richland County
Coalition

419.908.3201

Rebecca Owens

On Hold

Richland County
Citizen Circle

330.201.2925
419-543-0329

Jackie Walker
jwalker@GoodWillAkron.org

Cancelled; however providing
assistance through phone

Catholic Charities

419.524.0733
x225

Rebecca Owens

Richland County
Suicide Coalition

741741

RCMHB

Food Pantry open Mon. Tues.
Thurs. Fri. 8:30 am- 12:30
pm. Drive thru only
RX. Assistance by phone
419.524.0733
Meeting Cancelled
Help is available 24/7

Ridge Project

330.316.1108

Jennifer Nita
Jennifer.nita@theridgeproject.com

Working From Home

Homeless Coalition

419.522.4636

cbarretta@mrcpl.org

Meeting Cancelled
Call for assistance

Goodwill - Stores

419.529.2114

JWalker@goodwillAkron.org
330.201.2925 Jackie for OOD and
Elizabeth Clark

Closing till further notice at
6:00 pm today 3/20/20

Salvation Army
Shelby Helpline
Shelby
UMADAOUP
Artise Anderson

419.347.6307

Shelbyhelpline.org

419.525.3531

umadaopaa@neo.rr.com

RCMHB
Sherry Branham

419.774.5811

VOA HWH
Nicole Chinn

O: 419.524.5013
ext. 1267
F: 419.524.5021

www.voaohin.org

Open, small staff
Programming as usual

OMJ-Richland
Heather Mosley

419.774.5308

Staff is completing all interviews by
phone, this includes PRC.

RCMHB
Sherry Branham

419.774.5811

Open regular hours of 8-4 for
individuals needing computer
access (mainly for
unemployment applications).
However, there is a limit of
10 (including staff) permitted
at a time in the resource
room center.
Open 8 – 4 No meetings,
small staff

VOA HWH
Nicole Chinn

O: 419.524.5013
ext. 1267
F: 419.524.5021

www.voaohin.org

Open, small staff
Programming as usual

OMJ-Richland
Heather Mosley

419.774.5308

Staff is completing all interviews by
phone, this includes PRC.

Open regular hours of 8-4 for
individuals needing computer
access (mainly for
unemployment applications).
However, there is a limit of
10 (including staff) permitted
at a time in the resource
room center.

Closed until April 15th

Open 8 – 4 No meetings,
small staff

Ashland County Resources
First Call 2-1-1

2-1-1

Now Open & Stand Alone

Ashland Goodwill
Jackie Walker

419-543-0329

jwalker@GoodWillAkron.org

“100%” operational.
Updating cancellation’s and
changes daily
Closed

Transformation
Network Dan
Phillips

419.207.1188

dan@transformationnetwork.org

By Phone

Appleseed
Community MHC
Becky Hunsicke

419.281.3716

bhunsicker@appleseedcmhc.org

Open

4210 N. Jefferson Suite A | Medina,
OH 44256
pjkipfstuhl@ccdocle.org
www.ccdocle.org/dsao

Paul Kipfstuhl
Director

Catholic Commission 330-703-7979
of Wayne- AshlandMedina Diocesan
Social Action Office

Catholic Charites
Ashland County
Cheryl
Ashland Salvation
Army- Brandon
Wells

419.289.1903

svillegas@ccdocle.org

By Phone

419.281.8001

Brandon.wells@use.salvationarmy.org

By Phone

Ashland County Job 419.282.5066
& Family Services –
Lee Ann Butler

LeeA.Butler@jfs.ohio.gov

Lobby closed call

Kate Glembot
OOD

Katelym.glembot@ood.ohio.gov
Microsoft Teams

Lobby closed - taking
referrals phones are
forwarded

419.610.2287

Crawford County Resources
Crawford County
JFS

419.562.8066
OMJ
419.562.0015
Public Assistance

crawfordcountyJFS.org

100% operational - By Phone
Lobby Closed

Crawford County
Citizen Circle

419.563.1568

Angela.Neff@jfs.ohio.gov
Microsoft Teams

Stand by – Call Angela Neff
for assistance

Ohio Heartland
Community Action

419-468-5121
ext. 144

CSBG Intake
Crawford County Center
124 Buehler Street
Galion, Ohio 44833

Prescription assistance,
Employment Barrier, Gas
Vouchers, Work Boots, Birth
Certificates, Water Bill
assistance, we also have food
pantry and clothing outlet
(household goods)

Derek.Markle@jfs.ohio.gov

Closed, but can call for help

Marion County Resources
Marion Citizen
Circle

Derek Markel
740.386.1077

MCJFS

740.387.8560

Office Lobby Closed, by
phone only

Goodwill

740.389.3396

Closed

Maryhaven-Marion

740-375-5550
333 East Center Street
(phone) EXT-213
Marion, Ohio 43302
740-375-5560 (fax) jrowe@maryhaven.com

Jessica "Jess" Rowe, LCDC III
Counselor

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, Lisa Fernandez @ 419-521-3706.

Summit & Surrounding Counties Community Partner Status
4/30/20

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL/WEBSITE

CURRENT STATUS

Region Resources
CareSource

Ohio Department
of Health

Utilize MYidealDoctor 24/7/365 OnDemand Provider
1. Visit myidealdoctor.com
2. Call 855-879-4332
3. Download the MYidealDoctor app
When you call have your member ID and
answer a few questions and then a doctor
will call back within 15 minutes
833-427-5634

Ohio Head Start

http://www.ohsai.org/

Opportunities for
Ohioans with
Disabilities

www.ood.ohio.gov
Contact online:
https://ood.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oo
d/about-us/contact-us
www.relink.org

Relink.org
Social Security

www.socialsecurity.gov
1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778)

Ohio Department of 614-644-0898 or
Veterans Services 877-OHIO-VET

http://dvs.ohio.gov/main/home.html

Call if you have questions
regarding
Coronavirus/COVID-19
Visit
https://www.memberleap.co
m/members/directory/searc
h_bootstrap.php?org_id=OHS
A to find your local Head
Start
Offices closed but still
working. Call directly or
online
Find local resources in your
area
Offices closed. Go online first
and if you can’t find answer
call
If you’re a veteran in need of
assistance, please call.

Ashtabula County
Citizen Circle
County Crisis Line

800-577-7849

Catholic Charities

440-992-2121

Alice Harden at aliceh@doyccac.org

Currently suspended

www.doyccac.org

Not open for walk in
appointments. Please call for
a phone interview. EA
assistance phone line is 440992-2121 ext 7031
Walk in appointments
available, other services still
in operation
Senior nutrition dining sites
closed
Home visits suspended
Head Start classes cancelled
WIC is open

Alice Harden at aliceh@doyccac.org

Brightview Health

833-510-4357

Head Start

440-993-7716

https://brightviewhealth.com/ or email
Beth Brown @
be.brown@brightviewhealth.com
www.accaa.org

HEAP is open. Call to set-up
appointment
Empowerment workshops
cancelled
Samaritan House
Homeless Shelter

440-992-3178

Signature Health

440-578-8200

http://ashtabulasamaritanhouse.weebly.
com/
4125 Station Ave, Ashtabula
Email: thesamaritanhouse@gmail.com
https://www.signaturehealthinc.org/
www.signaturehealthinc.org/telemedicin
e

Open for walk-in assessments
as well as primary care
appointments. Telemedicine
services for mental health
(counseling), group sessions,
case management services,
and even primary care.
Pharmacies are also open and
now offering curbside pick-up
as well as delivery services.

Carroll County
County Crisis Line

330-627-5240

855-806-9650
HARCATUS Family
Support & Head
Start
Columbiana County
County Crisis Line

Community Action
Agency of
Columbiana Co. Homeless Shelter
Head Start
Ohio Means Jobs

330-424-7767 or
Crisis Text Line
4HOPE to 741741
330-424-4013

www.harcatus.org

Telephone appointments
only

Head Start 740-922-0934

http://www.caaofcc.org/communityservi
ces/homeless-prevention/

330-424-6693 or
740-314-8083

http://www.caaofcc.org/headstart/

330-420-9675

https://Ohiomeansjobs.com/columbiana

Call regarding availability of
programs
Offices are closed, but are
still assisting by phone

Coshocton County
County Crisis Line

800-344-5818

Head Start

740-622-9537

https://www.coshoctoncountyheadstart.
org/

Call regarding availability of
programs

Citizen Circle

440-279-1339 or
440-283-5315

Tiffany McNamara at
Tmcnamara@familyprideonline.org

Currently suspended

County Crisis Line

888-285-5665 or
440-285-3568

Geauga County

Catholic Charites

440-285-3537

https://ccdocle.org/currentservices

Head Start

440-551-9600

http://www.lguhs.org/

Lake-Geauga
Center

440-255-0678

https://www.lgrc.us/
email: info@lgrc.us

Project Hope
Homeless Shelter

Call 211 from a
Lake County line
or 440-639-4420

Providing mental health &
substance abuse counseling
through tele-health services
Call regarding availability of
programs
Still accepting new clients,
and referrals to outpatient or
residential treatment
services, walk-in intakes are
also temporarily suspended

https://projecthopeforthehomeless.org/

Harrison County
County Crisis Line
HARCATUS Family
Support & Head
Start

800-354-4357 or
740-696-9447
855-806-9650

www.harcatus.org

Telephone appointments
only

Head Start 740-922-0934

Holmes County
County Crisis Line

330-264-9029

Anazao

800-721-9472
or
330-674-4608

https://www.anazao.co/
212 North Washington St Suite 303,
Millersburg

Currently offering ALL
SERVICES, but are only
offering TELEHEALTH
(videoconference, phone or
text) to consumers. Using a
digital intake process and are
supporting with case
management, reentry and
treatment services through
Client-Preferred Telehealth
Options – we ask the clients
what they are comfortable
with/familiar with and use
that technology.

Head Start

740-622-9801

https://www.knohoco.org/

Call regarding availability of
programs.
HEAP call 330-674-6479

Jefferson County
County Crisis Line

740-264-1627

City Rescue
Mission Homeless
Shelter

740-283-1621

https://cityrescue.org/
142 North 6th St, Steubenville

Coleman Services

800-673-1347

https://www.colemanservices.org/
24/7 crisis support: 740-996-7127

Head Start

330-424-7221

http://www.caaofcc.org/

Urban Missions

740-282-8010

https://www.urbanmission.org/

440-354-2158

http://reentrylakeohio.org/
Bri Moon at brim@lclifeline.org

Offering virtual
appointments; temporarily
offering telehealth
Call regarding availability of
programs
See website for updates
regarding all services

Lake County
Reentry Coalition
Citizen Circle

Available by email or phone
Currently not operating.
Still send referrals and
agencies will contact them
with assistance

County Crisis Line

800-411-0103 or
440-953-8255

Catholic Charities

440-352-6191

https://ccdocle.org/facility/catholiccharities-lake-county

Open for business; however,
most of our services are
utilizing telehealth with
clients. Our residential
treatment facilities are open.
Our food banks remain open.

Crossroads Health

440-255-1700

https://crossroadshealth.org/

Head Start

440-551-9600

http://www.lguhs.org/

Walk-ins: please call ahead.
Transitioning to telephone
and video services
Call regarding availability of
programs

Lake County
OhioMeansJobs

440-350-4000

Use www.OhioMeansJobs.com for job
search

Lake-Geauga
Center

440-255-0678

https://www.lgrc.us/
email: info@lgrc.us

Project Hope
Homeless Shelter
Signature Health

Call 211 from a
Lake County line
or 440-639-4420
440-578-8200

May only be reached by
phone. Choose the job seeker
option after you call and
leave a message. Messages
will be distributed to the
appropriate worker.
Still accepting new clients,
and referrals to outpatient or
residential treatment
services, walk-in intakes are
also temporarily suspended

https://projecthopeforthehomeless.org/

https://www.signaturehealthinc.org/
www.signaturehealthinc.org/telemedicin
e

Open for walk-in assessments
as well as primary care
appointments. Telemedicine
services for mental health
(counseling), group sessions,
case management services,
and even primary care.
Pharmacies are also open and
now offering curbside pick-up
as well as delivery services.

Mahoning County
Citizen Circle

330-743-3700

Lola Simmons at
homeforgood20@gmail.com
In-Box on Facebook at: Home for Good

Due to the unavailability the
regular meeting site, Citizen
Circle meetings will resume
on Wednesday May 6, 2020
at 11:00 a.m., pending the
assessment of the current
state of emergency. Circle
meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of each month.

BrightView Health

833-510-4357

www.brightviewhealth.com

Walk in appointments
available, other services still
in operation.

County Crisis Line

211

Coleman Services

800-673-1347 or
330-744-2991

https://www.colemanservices.org/

Offering virtual
appointments; temporarily
offering telehealth

Compass Family &
330-782-5664
Community Services

https://compassfamily.org/
or
email or call Laura Consiglio:
lconsiglio@compassfamily.org

Flying High

330-797-3995

http://flyinghighinc.org/

Head Start

330-736-0071

http://www.altaheadstart.org/en/

Home for Good
Reentry Resource
Referral Center

330-743-3700

Lola Simmons at
homeforgood20@gmail.com
In-Box on Facebook at: Home for Good

COMPASS Family &
Community Services’
workforce program continues
to be up and running. A few
limitations on how we deliver
services but , other than that,
we are helping individuals
with a mental health
diagnosis and/or a substance
abuse disorder find
employment
Open for Alcohol and Drug
Treatment services;
Accepting phone calls for
other available programming
direction. Professional
Development and GED class
instruction are suspended
until further notice.
Call regarding availability of
programs
Offices closed through May 4,
2020. Clients are advised to
email the office for
immediate response to their
needs. Staff will respond to
voice mail messages
following the reassessment
of the current state of
emergency.

Mahoning County
Veterans Service
Commission

330-740-2450

Mahoning Valley
Reentry Coalition

330-469-3659

Ohio Means Jobs

330-965-1787
option 0

The Red Zone

330-787-1367

www.theredzoneoh.com
email: mroberson@theredzoneyt.com

Rescue Mission

330-744-5486

https://rescuemissionmv.org/

330-747-7921

962 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd,
Youngstown
www.mycaphelp.com

Youngstown
Community Action
Partnership

https://www.mahoningcountyoh.gov/568/ Veterans or dependents
Veterans-Service-Commission
we are still processing
claims and other related
appointments. Please
call for details or for any
questions.
Chairperson-Celeste Rodgers 330-727-7436 We are open for calls
Co-Chairperson-James Brown
and limited services.
Email:
Case by case situation in
mahoningvalleyreentrycoalition@hotmail. services being rendered.
com
https://Ohiomeansjobs.com/mahoning
Currently closed, but still
assisting by phone
Still accepting new clients
and referrals. Telehealth
options, including individual
& group sessions via Zoom.
Have available beds for males
and females in sober living
houses.

Taking phone calls & will
respond to emails. An
extension to Winter Crisis
Program through May 1st &
Home Energy Assistance
Program (HEAP) through June
1st. Visit EnergyHelp.Ohio.gov
for more information or call
800-282-0880. Senior
services accessible by phone
as well as employment
services

Portage County
Citizen Circle

Community Action
Council

330-297-1456

County Crisis Line

866-449-8518

Brimfield
Community
Cupboard

234-817-1284

Email: info@cacportage.net

Currently not operating.
Still send referrals and
agencies will contact them
with assistance
Limited services available for
heating and other
emergencies.
HEAP/PIPP/Utility Assistance:
All emergency HEAP services
extended to May 1, 2020.

Food Cupboard-normal hours
with curbside pickup

Catholic Charites

330-297-7745

Coleman Services

800-673-1347

https://www.colemanservices.org/
24/7 crisis support: 877-796-3555

Family &
Community
Services

330-673-0034

https://fcsserves.org/
millerstaff@fcsohio.org,
mbarrett@fcsohio.org,
tearles@fcsohio.org

Head Start

330-297-7795

http://www.portagelearningcenters.com/

Job & Family
Services

330-297-3750

Jarrid.mcintosh@jfs.ohio.gov or at 330422-9733
24/7 Abuse & Neglect Hotline 330-297CARE

Caritias Café is closed. Offices
closed to the public on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Please call to set-up
appointment for services and
food pantry
Offering virtual
appointments; temporarily
offering telehealth
Open
Center for Hope has meals
to-go from 11:30a-12:30p.
Pantry Hours: call for
appointment
Meals in Motion-continuing
delivery Kent Social Services
continuing to serve food togo from 1130a-1230p &
pantry services are by
delivery and an appointment
is needed.
Call regarding availability of
programs
Offices closed. Any inquiries
and/or request email or call
main number. Applications
may be picked up & dropped
off at the front door

Haven of Portage
County Homeless
Shelter
Miller Community
House (emergency
homeless shelter)

330-990-4949

amnoble@portagehaven.org

Please call and will be able to
assist with resources.
Currently closed
Open and operating as
normal

330-673-0034

https://fcsserves.org/
millerstaff@fcsohio.org,
mbarrett@fcsohio.org,
tearles@fcsohio.org

Ohio Means Jobs

330-965-1787
option 0

Passages

330-296-3237

https://www.passages-oh.org/
email: info@passages-oh.org

Offices closed but taking
phone calls.

Summit
Psychological
Associates
United Way

330-296-3700

https://summit-psychological.org/
Intake 234-718-2331

Offices are transitioning to
telehealth remote services

Offices are closed but are
still assisting by phone.

330-297-1424

Please contact 211 for any
questions

Stark County
Coalition & Citizen
Circle

330-451-7737

https://www.facebook.com/Starkreentry
coalition
or email Rebecca Haymond:
Rhhaymond@starkcountyohio.gov

Currently not operating.
Still send referrals and
agencies will contact them
with assistance

Chandra Bryant CEO at
cbrown@crcstark.org

Open/essential residential
center for TC/TT/PRC Clients

833-510-4357

https://brightviewhealth.com/

Coleman Services

800-673-1347

https://www.colemanservices.org/
24/7 crisis support: 877-796-3555

Group therapy suspended,
other services still in
operation
Offering virtual
appointments; temporarily
offering telehealth

CommQuest

330-453-8252

https://www.commquest.org/consumerrights-and-website-privacy/

Foundations

330-454-2888

http://www.foundationscanton.org/index
.html

Head Start

330-456-6218

https://www.sccaa.org/

Community
Restoration
Centers of Stark
County—CRC
(formerly CTCC)
County Crisis Line

330-966-7343

Brightview Health

Still doing assessments they
are being done over the
phone. Each one takes about
1 ½ hours to do assessment
and paperwork. We set client
up can have paperwork
mailed to them or emailed.
We let client know first call
will be paperwork then half
hour later counselor will be
calling for assessment
portion. We let them know
call will most likely come in as
restricted. Most our
counselors are remoting from
home.
Group work is being
conducted virtually
Offices closed. Call regarding
availability of programs

email: help@sccaa.org
Here for You
Enterprise

234-334-3406

Will continue to do face-toface
assessments. Counseling will
be completed through
telephone.
Center is closed with the
exception of Wednesday
evening peer group
Classes have been suspended
through April with offices
temporarily closed

Make-A-Way

330-837-0650

http://www.makeaway.org/

Men’s Challenge

330-754-6203
or
330-821-6203

http://www.menschallenge.org/
email: prayer@menschallenge.org
Contact Person - Rex Morey

Mental Health &
Addiction Recovery

330-455-6644

https://starkmhar.org/

Offices are temporarily
closed to the public

NAMI

330-455-6264

https://namistarkcounty.org/

Office is closed to the public
& all meetings & events
canceled.

Stark County
Veterans Service

330-451-7457

www.starkcountyohio.gov/veterans
Medical transportation call 330-451-7457
option 3

Call for services offered from
8:00am to 4:00pm. Satellite
offices closed.

Benefit Services: phone interviews

Summit
Psychological
Associates

330-493-2554

Emergency Financial Assistance: accepted
in person, as a walk-in basis.
https://summit-psychological.org/
Intake 234-718-2331

Offices are transitioning to
telehealth remote services

Summit County
Citizen Circle

330-800-0115

Currently not operating.
Still send referrals and
agencies will contact them
with assistance

Summit County
Public Health
COVID-19 hotline

330-926-5795

ADM Crisis Center
& Psychiatric
Emergency
Services (PES)

330-434-9144 or
Crisis Textlinetext 4HOPE to
741-741

Aspire Employment

330-753-5627

http://aspireemployment.com/?nr=0
email: dawn@aspireemployment.com,
abby@aspireemployment.com

Akron UMADAOP

330-379-3476

https://www.akronumadaop.com/

Brightview Health

833-510-4357

https://brightviewhealth.com/

Catholic Charities
of Summit County

330-762-7481

https://ccdocle.org/summit-county

www.scph.org/covid-19

Open and accepting patients
24/7 for addiction and
mental health related
Emergencies

https://ccdocle.org/currentservices

Currently open. Please call
for appointments before you
come in due to limiting the
number of people in the
office. Utilizing phone
interviews.
Accepting referrals, client are
assessed in a sterilized room
and talk with counselor via
phone
Group therapy suspended,
other services still in
operation
Open for business. Utilizing
Telehealth for many
appointments (behavioral
health, recovery support,
case management), some in
person service including
many basic needs (food,
phone, emergency
assistance)

Child Support

330-643-2765

Apply for child support:
https://co.summitoh.net/prosecutor/ind
ex.php/divisions/child-supportenforcement/csea-forms
CSEA forms:
https://co.summitoh.net/prosecutor/ind
ex.php/divisions/child-supportenforcement/csea-forms
Email documents:
summitcseadocs@jfs.ohio.gov or drop off
in person to the drop-box located on the
5th floor of the Ohio Building
Payments:
https://oh.smartchildsupport.com or by
phone 888-965-2676 or mail Ohio Child
Support Payment Center, P.O. Box
182372 Columbus OH 43218-2372 or
mobile app with Alipay, Apple Pay, Google
Pay, PayPal and WeChat Pay.

Offices closed. Still
conducting business but only
by phone or via the portal.
Phone hold-times are longer
then normal.

Coleman Services

800-673-1347

https://www.colemanservices.org/
24/7 crisis support: 877-796-3555

Offering virtual
appointments; temporarily
offering telehealth

College Now

216-241-5587

https://www.collegenowgc.org/
email: resourcecenter@collegenowgc.org

Community
Support Services

Main Number:
330-253-9388

https://www.cssbh.org/

Resource Centers closed.
Appointments by telephone
or virtual appointment
CSS is open for
business. Intakes are being
conducted by
telephone. Other services
are also being offered by
telephone, including
psychiatry and counseling.
Case management services
are being offered with some
modification as to how the
services are being
provided. The primary focus
of case management is
assisting with basic
needs. When possible,
services are being provided
by telephone.
Homeless Outreach remains
open. Visitors are not
permitted at any of our
residential programs.

CSS Appointment
Center:
330-996-9130

Haven of Rest
Ministries
Homeless Shelter

330-535-1563

https://havenofrest.org/
24 North Prospect St, Akron

Head Start

330-376-7730

https://www.ca-akron.org/

Call regarding availability of
programs

Heart to Heart

330-724-1950

http://heart2heartfsc.org/

Here For You
Enterprise

234-804-3008

Oriana House

330-535-8116

http://www.orianahouse.org/

Portage Path

330-253-3100

https://www.portagepath.org/

Refuge of Hope
Homeless Shelter

330-453-1785

http://www.refugeofhope.org/

South Street
Ministries

330-800-0115

Summit ADM
Board

330-762-3500

https://www.admboard.org/

Agency is closed. Providing
routine and crisis counseling
with Telehealth Counseling at
330-737-7121
Will continue to do face-toface
assessments. Counseling will
be completed through
telephone.
Reduce capacity for
residential services. Full
service for EM, SCRAM and
Day Reporting
All outpatient offices are
closed to patients. We will
be conducting all
appointments via phone at
the present time, and are
hoping to move to video
services in the near future.
Psychiatric Emergency
Services (PES) remains
open and the plan is they
will remain open as a
mental health emergency
room.
CALL HOMLESS HOTLINE AT
330-452-4363 TO RESERVE A
BED
Tuesday support meetings
are cancelled but reentry
support over the phone
Closed to walk-in traffic.

Summit
Psychological
Associates

330-535-8181

https://summit-psychological.org/
Intake 234-718-2331

Offices are transitioning to
telehealth remote services

Truly Reaching You
Ministers

330-785-9294

http://trulyreachingyou.com/

Still open but some services
cancelled or limited

Trumbull County
Compass Family & 330-394-9090
Community Services

https://compassfamily.org/
or
email or call
Laura
Consiglio:
lconsiglio@co
mpassfamily.
org

COMPASS Family &
Community Services’
workforce program
continues to be up and
running. A few limitations
on how we deliver services
but , other than that, we are
helping individuals with a
mental health diagnosis
and/or a substance abuse
disorder find employment

County Crisis Line

Help Hotline
330-747-2696
330-747-5437 (Senior Line)
866-3030-7337 (Warm Line)

Provides non-emergency
information and referral
service. Provides basic
information and referral for
surrounding areas, state and
national resources. Staff is
trained in crisis intervention,
suicide prevention
and supportive listening

County Crisis Line

Coleman Access Center
330-392-1100

Provides 24-hour services for
individuals experiencing
emotional crisis. Services
include consultation and
referral, support and
emergency mental health
and substance abuse
Assessments
Group therapy suspended,
other services still in
operation
Offering virtual
appointments; temporarily
offering telehealth

Brightview Health

833-510-4357

https://brightviewhealth.com/

Coleman Services

800-673-1347

https://www.colemanservices.org/
24/7 crisis support: 877-522-0502

Head Start

330-393-2507

http://www.tcaphelps.org/

Mahoning Valley
Reentry Coalition

330-469-3659

Ohio Means Jobs

330-675-2179

The Red Zone

330-787-1367

www.theredzoneoh.com
email: mroberson@theredzoneyt.com

Warren Family
Mission

330-394-5437

https://warrenfamilymission.com/
Email: info@warrenfamilymission.com

Citizen Circle

330-401-3490

Phyllis Boice

County Crisis Line

330-343-1811

Friends of
Homeless

330-602-6100

Chairperson-Celeste Rodgers 330-727-7436
Co-Chairperson-James Brown
Email:
mahoningvalleyreentrycoalition@hotmail.
com
https://Ohiomeansjobs.com/trumbull

Call regarding availability of
programs
We are open for calls and
limited services. Case by
case situation in services
being rendered.
Currently closed but still
assisting by phone
Still accepting new clients
and referrals Have available
beds for males and females in
sober living houses.

Tuscarawas County

https://fothtusc.org/index.php
211 East High Ave, New Philadelphia

Call for assistance

HARCATUS Family
Support and Head
Start
Job and Family
Services

855-806-9650

www.harcatus.org

330-339-7791

Head Start: 740-922-0934
https://www.tcjfs.org/
Individual can access
https://benefits.ohio.gov to apply for
assistance

Ohio Means Jobs

Telephone appointments
only
Lobby closed to the public
but is still here to serve
clients via telephone or
online application.
Currently closed but still
assisting by phone

330-675-2719

Wayne County
County Crisis Line

330-264-9029

Anazao

800-721-9472
or
330-164-9597

https://www.anazao.co/
2587 Back Orrville Rd, Wooster

Currently offering ALL
SERVICES, but are only
offering TELEHEALTH
(videoconference, phone or
text) to consumers. Using a
digital intake process and are
supporting with case
management, reentry and
treatment services through
Client-Preferred Telehealth
Options – we ask the clients
what they are comfortable
with/familiar with and use
that technology.

Catholic Charities

330-262-7836

https://ccdocle.org/currentservices

Head Start

330-264-8677

http://www.cawm.org/

Telehealth services for
mental health and substance
abuse counseling
Call regarding availability of
programs

Salvation Army
Homeless Shelter

330-264-4704

https://neo.salvationarmy.org/northeast
ohio/WoosterHome
437 South Market St, Wooster

This document is not inclusive of all available services or service providers in the areas indicated. It is to be used as a tool to
assist those returning from incarceration to those areas or by those making referrals or appointment for those clients.
Questions about these counties can be directed to Reentry Coordinator, John Grzincic @ 440-343-7136.

C VID Share Facts About COVID-19
19
CORONAVIRUS
DISEASE

Know the facts about coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) and help stop the spread of rumors.
FACT

1

Diseases can make anyone sick
regardless of their race or ethnicity.

You can help stop COVID-19
by knowing the signs
and symptoms:

FACT

4

People of Asian descent, including Chinese
Americans, are not more likely to get COVID-19
than any other American. Help stop fear by
letting people know that being of Asian descent
does not increase the chance of getting or
spreading COVID-19.

• Fever
• Cough
• Shortness of breath
Seek medical advice if you
• Develop symptoms
AND

FACT

2

Some people are at increased risk of
getting COVID-19.

People who have been in close contact with a
person known to have COVID-19 or people who
live in or have recently been in an area with
ongoing spread are at an increased risk
of exposure.

FACT

3

• Have been in close contact
with a person known to have
COVID-19 or if you live in or have
recently been in an area with
ongoing spread of COVID-19.

Someone who has completed
quarantine or has been released
from isolation does not pose a risk of
infection to other people.

For up-to-date information, visit CDC’s
coronavirus disease 2019 web page.

FACT

5

There are simple things you can
do to help keep yourself and
others healthy.

• Wash your hands often with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds,
especially after blowing your nose,
coughing, or sneezing; going to
the bathroom; and before eating or
preparing food.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and
mouth with unwashed hands.
• Stay home when you are sick.
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a
tissue, then throw the tissue in
the trash.

For more information: www.cdc.gov/COVID19
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C VI D
CORONAVIRUS
DISEASE

19

What to do if you are sick with
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

If you are sick with COVID-19 or suspect you are infected with the virus that causes COVID-19, follow
the steps below to help prevent the disease from spreading to people in your home and community.

Stay home except to get medical care

Clean your hands often

You should restrict activities outside your home, except for
getting medical care. Do not go to work, school, or public areas.
Avoid using public transportation, ride-sharing, or taxis.

Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20
seconds. If soap and water are not available, clean your hands
with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60%
alcohol, covering all surfaces of your hands and rubbing them
together until they feel dry. Soap and water should be used
preferentially if hands are visibly dirty. Avoid touching your
eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.

Separate yourself from other people and animals in
your home
People: As much as possible, you should stay in a specific room
and away from other people in your home. Also, you should use
a separate bathroom, if available.
Animals: Do not handle pets or other animals while sick. See
COVID-19 and Animals for more information.

Call ahead before visiting your doctor
If you have a medical appointment, call the healthcare provider
and tell them that you have or may have COVID-19. This will
help the healthcare provider’s office take steps to keep other
people from getting infected or exposed.

Wear a facemask
You should wear a facemask when you are around other people
(e.g., sharing a room or vehicle) or pets and before you enter
a healthcare provider’s office. If you are not able to wear a
facemask (for example, because it causes trouble breathing),
then people who live with you should not stay in the same room
with you, or they should wear a facemask if they enter
your room.

Cover your coughs and sneezes
Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or
sneeze. Throw used tissues in a lined trash can; immediately
wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds
or clean your hands with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that
contains at least 60% alcohol covering all surfaces of your hands
and rubbing them together until they feel dry. Soap and water
should be used preferentially if hands are visibly dirty.

Avoid sharing personal household items
You should not share dishes, drinking glasses, cups, eating
utensils, towels, or bedding with other people or pets in
your home. After using these items, they should be washed
thoroughly with soap and water.

Clean all “high-touch” surfaces every day
High touch surfaces include counters, tabletops, doorknobs,
bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones, keyboards, tablets, and
bedside tables. Also, clean any surfaces that may have blood,
stool, or body fluids on them. Use a household cleaning spray
or wipe, according to the label instructions. Labels contain
instructions for safe and effective use of the cleaning product
including precautions you should take when applying the
product, such as wearing gloves and making sure you have good
ventilation during use of the product.

Monitor your symptoms
Seek prompt medical attention if your illness is worsening (e.g.,
difficulty breathing). Before seeking care, call your healthcare
provider and tell them that you have, or are being evaluated
for, COVID-19. Put on a facemask before you enter the facility.
These steps will help the healthcare provider’s office to keep
other people in the office or waiting room from getting infected
or exposed.
Ask your healthcare provider to call the local or state health
department. Persons who are placed under active monitoring or
facilitated self-monitoring should follow instructions provided
by their local health department or occupational health
professionals, as appropriate. When working with your local
health department check their available hours.
If you have a medical emergency and need to call 911, notify the
dispatch personnel that you have, or are being evaluated for
COVID-19. If possible, put on a facemask before emergency
medical services arrive.

Discontinuing home isolation
Patients with confirmed COVID-19 should remain under home
isolation precautions until the risk of secondary transmission
to others is thought to be low. T he decision to discontinue
home isolation precautions should be made on a case-by-case
basis, in consultation with healthcare providers and state and
local health departments.

For more information: www.cdc.gov/COVID19
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CORONAVIRUS DISEASE 2019
Protect yourself and others from
COVID-19 by taking these precautions.

PREVENTION

For additional information call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH or visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.

STAY HOME

PRACTICE
SOCIAL
DISTANCING

GET ADEQUATE SLEEP
AND EAT WELLBALANCED
MEALS

WASH HANDS OFTEN
WITH WATER AND SOAP
( 20 SECONDS
OR LONGER)

DRY HANDS WITH
A CLEAN TOWEL
ORAIR DRY
YOUR HANDS

COVER YOUR MOUTH
WITH A TISSUE OR
SLEEVE WHEN
COUGHING OR SNEEZING

AVOID TOUCHING
YOUR EYES, NOSE,
OR MOUTH WITH
UNWASHED HANDS
OR AFTER
TOUCHING SURFACES

CLEAN AND DISINFECT
"HIGH-TOUCH"
SURFACES OFTEN

CALL BEFORE VISITING
YOUR DOCTOR

PRACTICE GOOD
HYGIENE HABITS

CLEAN ALL "HIGH-TOUCH" SURFACES EVERY DAY
High touch surfaces include counters, tabletops, doorknobs, bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones, keyboards,
tablets, and bedside tables. Also, clean any surfaces that may have blood, stool, or body fluids on them. Use
a household cleaning spray or wipe according to the label instructions. Labels contain instructions for safe
and effective use of the cleaning product including precautions you should take when applying the product,
such as wearing gloves and making sure you have good ventilation during use of the product.
03-19-2020

Additional information from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus

Coronavirus Disease 2019
COVID-19 Checklist for When You Are Sick

Responding to COVID-19
If you think you have been exposed to COVID-19 and develop a fever and symptoms, such as cough or
difficulty breathing, call your healthcare provider for medical advice.
Call 911 if you have a medical emergency. Notify the operator that you have or think you might have,
COVID-19.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has a “self-checker” tool to help you make decisions
about seeking appropriate medical care. You can find it here: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/symptoms-testing/index.html.
Ohio Department of Health Director Amy Acton, M.D., MPH, strongly recommends the following if you are
sick with COVID-19 or suspected COVID-19:
Stay home except to get medical care. People who are mildly ill with COVID-19 are able to recover
5
at home but should not leave or visit public areas.
Keep in touch with your doctor. Call before you get medical care. Be sure to get care if you feel
5
worse or you think it is an emergency. Avoid using public transportation, ride-sharing, or taxis.
Separate yourself from other people in your home. As much as possible, stay in a specific “sick
5
room.” Use a separate bathroom, if available. Limit contact with pets and animals; there have not

been reports of pets or other animals becoming sick with COVID-19, it is recommended that people
with the virus limit contact with animals until more is known.

If you have a medical appointment, call your doctor’s office or emergency department, and tell them
5
you have or may have COVID-19.
Follow the prevention tips in the graphic below, especially, cover coughs and sneezes, wash hands
5
often, and avoid touching your face.
Do not share dishes, drinking glasses, cups, eating utensils, towels, or bedding with other people in
5
your home. Wash thoroughly after use.
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces in your “sick room” and bathroom every day with household
5
cleaners and disinfectants, using as directed on the label; ask someone else to clean and disinfect
high-touch surfaces in other areas of the home. Clean and disinfect areas that may have blood,
stool, or body fluids on them.
Monitor your symptoms and seek medical care if they are worsening (for example, if you have
5
difficulty breathing). Call the doctor or emergency department before going.
If you develop emergency warning signs for COVID-19 get medical attention immediately.
5
Emergency warning signs include* the following:
x
x
x
x

Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath.
Persistent pain or pressure in the chest.
New confusion or inability to arouse.
Bluish lips or face.

*This list is not all inclusive. Please consult your medical provider for any other symptoms that are
severe or concerning.
If you will not have a test to determine if you are still contagious, you can leave home after ALL
5
THREE of the below:
x You have had no fever for at least 72 hours (three full days) without the use medicine that
reduces fevers.
x Other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of breath have
improved).
x At least seven have passed since your symptoms first appeared.
If you will have a test to determine if you are still contagious, you can leave home after ALL THREE
5
of the below:
x You no longer have a fever (without the use medicine that reduces fevers).
x Other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of breath have
improved).
x You received two negative tests in a row, 24 hours apart.
Always follow the guidance of your healthcare provider and local health department.
5
For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
If you or a loved one are experiencing anxiety related to the coronavirus pandemic, help is available. Call the Disaster
Distress Helpline at 1-800-985-5990 (1-800-846-8517 TTY); connect with a trained counselor through the Ohio Crisis Text
Line by texting the keyword “4HOPE” to 741 741; or call the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services help
line at 1-877-275-6364 to find resources in your community.

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Coronavirus Disease 2019
COVID-19 Checklist for Stay At Home Order Extension

Protecting Against COVID-19
Thank you for listening to our pleas. Thank you for hanging in there. Thank you for making really
tough decisions and gut-wrenching choices. The sacrifices you are making are saving lives.
Ohio Department of Health Director Amy Acton, M.D., MPH, strongly recommends that Ohioans are aware
of the following regarding the Stay At Home Order Extension that was issued on April 2 through May 1 at
11:59 p.m. under the direction of Governor Mike DeWine.
The Stay At Home Order, which was originally issued on March 22 set to expire on April 6, has

been extended through May 1 at 11:59 p.m.
a. The original Stay At Home Order is available at
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home/public-health-orders/directors-orderto-stay-at-home.
b. This extension is necessary and will save lives.
A dispute resolution board will evaluate and render guidance in situations where two local health

departments have come to a different conclusion for similar businesses on what is or is not an
essential business.

Retail stores, including big box stores and groceries, should determine and enforce a maximum

number of customers allowed in the store at one time. These businesses must ensure that people
waiting to enter the stores must maintain safe social distancing.

With the exception of healthcare workers, public health workers, public safety workers,

transportation workers, and designated essential workers, all travelers arriving to Ohio are

instructed to voluntarily self-quarantine for 14 days. This does not apply to persons who as part of
their normal life live in one state and work or gain essential services in another state. Visitors are
instructed not to travel to Ohio if they are displaying symptoms.

Wedding ceremonies are permitted; however, wedding receptions are limited to no more than 10

people.
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Campgrounds are closed with the exception of when a campground serves as a person’s

permanent residence and is unable to secure safe alternative housing.
Public swimming pools and swimming pools at private clubs are closed to prevent transmission of

COVID-19.
a. This does not apply to private residential pools.
b. Pools at condominium complexes should be closed and covered.
Garden centers may remain open. These retail locations should determine and enforce a reduced

capacity to keep customers and employees safe.
To keep children safe, residential and day camps are closed.

Organized youth and adult sports are prohibited, but you can still play sports in a park or yard.

Fishing may continue, but events like the Walleye Run in northwest Ohio are covered by the earlier

mass gatherings order and people should observe proper social distancing and not congregate
together. While fishing is an important activity in Ohio, we are in unprecedented time and we need
to really ask ourselves if this year’s fishing trip necessary.

For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
If you or a loved one are experiencing anxiety related to the coronavirus pandemic, help is available. Call the Disaster
Distress Helpline at 1-800-985-5990 (1-800-846-8517 TTY); connect with a trained counselor through the Ohio Crisis Text
Line by texting the keyword “4HOPE” to 741 741; or call the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services help
line at 1-877-275-6364 to find resources in your community.

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov
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Running Essential Errands
Grocery Shopping, Take-Out, Banking, Getting Gas, and Doctor Visits.
As communities across the United States take steps to slow the spread of COVID-19 by limiting close contact, people are
facing new challenges and questions about how to meet basic household needs, such as buying groceries and medicine,
and completing banking activities. The following information provides advice about how to meet these household needs in
a safe and healthy manner.
Find additional information for people who are at higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19.

Shopping for food and other household
essentials
Stay home if sick.
• Avoid shopping if you are sick or have symptoms of COVID-19, which include a fever,
cough, or shortness of breath.

Order online or use curbside pickup.
• Order food and other items online for home delivery or curbside pickup (if possible).
• Only visit the grocery store, or other stores selling household essentials, in person
when you absolutely need to. This will limit your potential exposure to others and the
virus that causes COVID-19.

Protect yourself while shopping.
• Stay at least 6 feet away from others while shopping and in lines.
• Cover your mouth and nose with a cloth face covering when you have to go out in
public.
• When you do have to visit in person, go during hours when fewer people will be there
(for example, early morning or late night).
• If you are at higher risk for severe illness, find out if the store has special hours for
people at higher risk. If they do, try to shop during those hours. People at higher risk
for severe illness include adults 65 or older and people of any age who have serious
underlying medical conditions.
• Disinfect the shopping cart, use disinfecting wipes if available.
• Do not touch your eyes, nose, or mouth.
• If possible, use touchless payment (pay without touching money, a card, or a keypad).
If you must handle money, a card, or use a keypad, use hand sanitizer right after
paying.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/essential-goods-services.html
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Use hand sanitizer when you leave the store. Wash your hands
when you get home.
• After leaving the store, use hand sanitizer. When you get home, wash your hands with
soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
• At home, follow food safety guidelines: clean, separate, cook, chill  . There is no
evidence that food or food packaging has been linked to getting sick from COVID-19.

Accepting deliveries and takeout orders
Limit in-person contact if possible.
• Pay online or on the phone when you order (if possible).
• Accept deliveries without in-person contact whenever possible. Ask for deliveries to
be left in a safe spot outside your house (such as your front porch or lobby), with no
person-to-person interaction. Otherwise, stay at least 6 feet away from the delivery
person.

Wash your hands or use hand sanitizer after accepting
deliveries or collecting mail.
• After receiving your delivery or bringing home your takeout food, wash your hands
with soap and water for 20 seconds. If soap and water are not available, use a hand
sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.
• After collecting mail from a post office or home mailbox, wash your hands with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds or use a hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.

Banking
Bank online whenever possible.
• If you must visit the bank, use the drive-through ATM if one is available. Clean the
ATM keyboard with a disinfecting wipe before you use it.
• When you are done, use a hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol. Wash your hands
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds when you get home.

Getting gasoline
Use gloves or disinfecting wipes on handles or buttons before
you touch them.
• Use gloves or disinfecting wipes on handles and buttons before you touch them (if
available).

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/essential-goods-services.html
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• After fueling, use a hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol. Wash your hands for at
least 20 seconds when you get home or somewhere with soap and water.

Going to the doctor or getting medicine
Talk to your doctor online, by phone, or e-mail.
• Use telemedicine, if available, or communicate with your doctor or nurse by phone or
e-mail.
• Talk to your doctor about rescheduling procedures that are not urgently needed.

If you must visit in-person, protect yourself and others.
• If you think you have COVID-19, let the office know and follow guidance.
• Cover your mouth and nose with a cloth face covering when you have to go out in
public.
• Do not touch your eyes, nose, or mouth.
• Use disinfecting wipes on frequently touched surfaces such as handles, knobs,
touchpads (if available).
• Stay at least 6 feet away from others while inside and in lines.
• When paying, use touchless payment methods if possible. If you cannot use touchless
payment, sanitize your hands after paying with card, cash, or check. Wash your hands
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds when you get home.

Limit in-person visits to the pharmacy.
• Plan to order and pick up all your prescriptions at the same time.
• If possible, call prescription orders in ahead of time. Use drive-thru windows, curbside
services (wait in your car until the prescription is ready), mail-order, or other delivery
services. Do the same for pet medicine.
• Check with your doctor and pharmacist to see if you can get a larger supply of your
medicines so you do not have to visit the pharmacy as often.



If you or a member of your household has signs of COVID-19, call your
doctor first, instead of going to the office or the emergency department.
Call 911 if you believe it is an emergency. See also: What to do if you are
sick.
Page last reviewed: April 10, 2020

Content source: National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases (NCIRD), Division of Viral Diseases
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Coronavirus Disease 2019
COVID-19 Checklist for Cloth Face Coverings (Masks)

Protecting Against COVID-19
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has recommended that Americans wear cloth face
coverings (masks) in public to help slow the spread of COVID-19. This recommendation is being made
based on studies that show a significant proportion of people with COVID-19 lack symptoms and can
transmit the virus to others in close proximity, through speaking, coughing, sneezing or other means.
Ohio Department of Health Director Amy Acton, M.D., MPH, strongly recommends that Ohioans take the
following actions:
Use coverings in public settings where other social distancing measures are difficult to maintain,
5
such as grocery stores, pharmacies, and public parks.
Maintain 6-feet social distancing whenever possible, even if you are wearing a face covering.
5
DO NOT place cloth face coverings on children under age 2, anyone who has trouble breathing, or
5
is unconscious, incapacitated or otherwise unable to remove the mask without assistance.
DO NOT use medical supply masks, which must be reserved for healthcare workers, first
5
responders, and people who are known to be sick.
Make cloth face coverings from household items or common materials. Use multiple layers of a
5
fabric that does not damage or lose shape when laundered or machine dried.
Support small businesses selling fabric masks at a reasonable price, but watch out for scammers
5
offering high-priced or so-called superior masks.

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Other Dos and Don’ts
DO use coverings that fit snugly but comfortably and allow for breathing without restriction. Secure
5
behind the head with ties or ear loops. Wear horizontally.
DO NOT touch the mask while wearing it. If you do, wash your hands immediately.
5
DO ensure that your nose, mouth, and chin are covered at all times.
5
DO NOT allow the mask to slip under your nose and DO NOT untie straps/unhook ear loops.
5
DO wash your hands before putting on and immediately after removing.
5
DO NOT touch your eyes, nose, or mouth when removing the face covering.
5
DO launder coverings after each use.
5
DO NOT wear when wet from laundering or from spit or mucus.
5
DIY Face Coverings
x Use tightly woven fabric (preferably cloth that lets minimal light shine through) such as quilting
cloth.
x If you need to buy materials, consider purchasing online to avoid public places.
x The CDC offers instructions on creating a no-sew face covering out of a T-shirt; or out of a
bandanna, coffee filter, and rubber bands. You will also need scissors.
x The CDC offers instructions on sewing a face covering with 10-by-6-inch rectangles of tightly
woven cotton fabric. You will need a sewing machine, needle and thread (or bobby pin) and
scissors. You also will need elastic, rubber bands, hair ties, string, or cloth strips
For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Coronavirus 2019

Department of Health
Department of Mental Health and
Addiction Services

COVID-19 and Anxiety

Ways to Cope with Strong Feelings Related to COVID-19
Ohio Department of Health Director Amy Acton, M.D., MPH, strongly offers these recommendations
for coping with anxiety related to the COVID-19 outbreak:
•

Remember that distress, anxiety, fear, and strong emotions are normal in times of distress
or crisis. Remind yourself and others that these feelings will fade.

•

Get information from a trusted source, such as coronavirus.ohio.gov or by calling the Ohio
COVID-19 call center at 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
o
Learn and follow tips for preparing for and responding to COVID-19.
o
Learn and follow tips on how to prevent COVID-19.

•

Avoid excessive exposure to media coverage of COVID-19. It is important to get good
information to help you prepare and respond, but don’t overwhelm yourself or your family
with information.

•

Eat nutritious food, exercise, get adequate sleep, stay hydrated, avoid alcohol and drugs,
and make time to relax and unwind.

•

Incorporate stretching or meditation into your routine. Take deep breaths when feeling
overwhelmed.

•

Stay connected with friends and family. Discuss your concerns and be supportive of theirs.

•

Keep participating in hobbies/activities that do not expose you to close contact with others in
confined spaces.

•

If you have a mental health condition, continue with your treatment plan and monitor for any
new symptoms. Call your healthcare provider with any concerns.

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov
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•

Recognize signs of distress:
o
Feeling hopeless or helpless.
o
Feelings of numbness, disbelief, anxiety or fear.
o
Changes in appetite, energy, and activity levels.
o
Difficulty concentrating.
o
Difficulty sleeping or nightmares and upsetting thoughts and images.
o
Physical reactions, such as headaches, body pains, stomach problems, and skin rashes.
o
Worsening of chronic health problems.
o
Anger or short-temper.
o
Increased use of alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs.

•

Call your healthcare provider if your feelings overwhelm you for several days in a row.

•

Reach out for help:
o
Contact the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s national
Disaster Distress Helpline by calling 1-800-985-5990 or texting TalkWithUs to 66746.
o
Reach the Ohio Crisis Text Line* by texting keyword 4HOPE to 741 741.
o
Reach the Ohio Mental Health and Addiction Services Help Line* at 1.877.275.6364
o
Find a provider at https://findtreatment.gov.

*These functions will remain operational and staffed.
Additional resources on mental health and COVID-19 can be found at mha.ohio.gov/coronavirus.
For additional COVID-19 information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov
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COVID-19 Checklist
COVID-19 Checklist for Older Ohioans & Individuals with
Chronic Health Conditions

Top 5 Things You Can Do to Prepare for COVID-19
Older Ohioans and people who have underlying chronic and/or severe medical conditions such
as asthma; diabetes; or heart, lung, or kidney disease appear to be at higher risk for more serious
illness from COVID-19.
Ohio Department of Health Director Amy Acton, MD, MPH, strongly recommends that all older
Ohioans and people who have severe chronic medical conditions immediately take the following
actions:

5

Stay at home as much as possible:
a. When you go out in public, keep away from others who are sick, limit close
contact, and wash your hands often.
b. Avoid crowds, especially in poorly ventilated spaces. Visit locations when people
are less likely to be there.

5

Have access to several weeks of medications and supplies if you need to stay home for
a prolonged period of time. If you have to visit the pharmacy, use the drive-up window if
available, or call the pharmacy to see if they have a process for picking up the prescription
without waiting in line.

5
5

Plan now for what you will do if you, or people you rely on for support, become ill.
Take care of emotional health of yourself and your household members. Communicate with
family members, friends, and neighbors through the phone or email at least weekly to create
a support network. Discourage them from visiting in person.

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov
Page 1 of 3

5

Monitor your health for symptoms suggestive of COVID-19:

D:DWFKIRUV\PSWRPVDQGZDUQLQJVLJQVVXFKDVGLI¿FXOW\EUHDWKLQJSHUVLVWHQW
pain, or pressure in chest; confusion or inability to arouse; bluish lips or face; fever; etc.
b. Contact your health care provider if ill, prior to seeing them in person
c. Consult with your healthcare provider for more information about monitoring your health
for symptoms suggestive of COVID-19.
For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4ASKODH (1-833-427-5634).
Additional resources:
Preventing the Spread of Coronavirus Disease 209 in Homes and Residential Communities:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-spread.html#precautions
Get Your Household Ready for Coronavirus Disease 2019:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/home/get-your-household-ready-for-COVID-19.html
Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection Recommendations:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/home/cleaning-disinfection.html
Administration for Community Living COVID-19:
https://acl.gov/COVID-19
Administration for Community Living Emergency Preparedness:
https://acl.gov/programs/emergency-preparedness
People at Risk for Serious Illness from COVID-19:
KWWSVZZZFGFJRYFRURQDYLUXVQFRYVSHFL¿FJURXSVKLJKULVNFRPSOLFDWLRQVKWPO
Washington State Department of Health Senior Center Administrators and Employee Resources and
Recommendations: https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020/
SeniorCenterRecommendationsandResources
Department of Homeland Security Pandemic:
https://www.ready.gov/pandemic
Strategies to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19 in Long-Term Care Facilities:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-facilities/prevent-spread-in-long-term-care-facilities.html
COVID-19 FAQ:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html/#2019-nCoV-and-animals

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov
Page 2 of 3
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Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)

Households Living in Close Quarters
How to Protect Those That Are Most Vulnerable
This guidance is intended for people living together in close quarters, such as people who share a small apartment, or for
people who live in the same household with large or extended families.
Older adults (65 and older) and people of any age who have serious underlying medical conditions are at higher risk for
severe illness from coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). The following information is aimed to help you protect those
who are most vulnerable in your household.

Everyone Should Limit Risks
If your household includes one or more vulnerable individuals then all family members should act as if they, themselves,
are at higher risk. More information on steps and actions to take if at higher risk.

Limit Errands
Family members should leave only when absolutely necessary. Essential errands include
going to the grocery store, pharmacy, or medical appointments that cannot be delayed
(e.g., infants or individuals with serious health conditions in need of aid).
If you must leave the house, please do the following:
• Choose one or two family members who are not at a higher risk to run the essential
errands.
• Wear a cloth face covering, avoid crowds, practice social distancing, and follow these
recommended tips for running errands.
• Don’t use public transportation, such as the train or bus, during this period if possible.
If you must use public transportation:
◦ Maintain a 6-foot distance from other passengers as much as possible.
◦ Avoid touching high-touch surfaces such as handrails, and wash hands or use
hand sanitizers as soon as possible after leaving.
• Don’t ride in a car with members of different households. If that’s not possible:
◦ Limit close contact and create space between others in the vehicle.
◦ Improve air flow in the car by opening the window or placing air conditioning on
non-recirculation mode.
• Wash your hands immediately after you return home.
• Maintain as much physical distance as possible with those at higher risk in the home.
For example, avoid hugging, kissing, or sharing food or drinks.
More Details on Running Essential Errands

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/living-in-close-quarters.html
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Vulnerable Members Should Avoid Caring for
Children
Adults 65 years and older and people who have serious medical conditions should avoid
caring for the children in their household, if possible. If people at higher risk must care for
the children in their household, the children in their care should not have contact with
individuals outside the household.
More Details on Caring for Children

Separate (Isolate) a Household Member Who is
Sick
Provide a separate bedroom and bathroom for the person who is sick, if possible. If you
cannot provide a separate room and bathroom, try to separate them from other
household members as much as possible. Keep people at higher risk separated from
anyone who is sick.
• If possible, have only one person in the household take care of the person who is
sick. This caregiver should be someone who is not at higher risk for severe illness and
should minimize contact with other people in the household.
◦ Identify a different caregiver for other members of the household who require
help with cleaning, bathing, or other daily tasks.
• If possible, maintain 6 feet between the person who is sick and other family or
household members.
• If you need to share a bedroom with someone who is sick, make sure the room has
good air flow.
◦ Open the window and turn on a fan to bring in and circulate fresh air if possible.
◦ Maintain at least 6 feet between beds if possible.
◦ Sleep head to toe.
◦ Put a curtain around or place other physical divider (e.g., shower curtain, room
screen divider, large cardboard poster board, quilt, or large bedspread) to
separate the ill person’s bed.
• If you need to share a bathroom with someone who is sick, the person who is sick
should clean and disinfect the frequently touched surfaces in the bathroom after
each use. If this is not possible, the person who does the cleaning should:
◦ Open outside doors and windows before entering and use ventilating fans to
increase air circulation in the area.
◦ Wait as long as possible before entering the room to clean and disinfect or to
use the bathroom.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/living-in-close-quarters.html
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Coronavirus Disease 2019
COVID-19 Checklist for Emergency Calls

Protecting Against COVID-19
Health resources everywhere will be put to the test as the COVID-19 outbreak runs its course. Right now,
the goal is to slow the spread of the disease so that these resources aren’t overwhelmed. That includes
Emergency Medical Services (EMS).
If you are facing a life-threatening situation, including chest pain, stroke, trauma, or other serious

condition, you should call 911.
For minor injuries, please consider whether an emergency department is really necessary, and if

you need an ambulance to get you there. Ask yourself if the injury or issue is something your
primary care provider or local urgent care could address.

If you are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19, are under the age of 60, and have no underlying

health conditions — for example, you aren’t diabetic, you aren’t pregnant, you aren’t

immunocompromised, and you don’t have a history of lung disease, heart disease, or hypertension
— please call your primary care physician first.

Every time an ambulance is dispatched for a minor injury or illness, there is one less ambulance

available to respond to life-threatening emergencies in your community. A typical EMS transport

takes longer than an hour from the moment someone calls 911 through the moment the ambulance
is disinfected and prepped for the next emergency.

Check out this PSA to hear first-hand about the importance of not overtaxing our EMS resources.

For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
If you or a loved one are experiencing anxiety related to the coronavirus pandemic, help is available. Call the Disaster
Distress Helpline at 1-800-985-5990 (1-800-846-8517 TTY); connect with a trained counselor through the Ohio Crisis Text
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Coronavirus Disease 2019
COVID-19 Checklist for Setting a New Routine

Responding to COVID-19
Staying at home to work, providing children education, being unemployed, or spending excessive time
alone, can present challenges for many families and individuals. One way to help cope is to set a new
routine.
Some tips to get started:
Create a schedule. Find an online template or app that provides a way to list activities for every
5
hour of the day or make one of your own. Schedule something at least every hour.
Establish times for waking up, meals and snacks, going to bed, and sleeping.
5
Get ready for the day, bath or shower, brush your teeth, get dressed. Don’t wear pajamas all day.
5
Set start and end times for things like hobbies, meditating, self-care, taking walks, bicycling, other
5
exercise, making phone calls or video conferencing with friends or family, social media activity,
reading, playing games, walking/playing with pets, music, cooking, gardening or yard work,
watching TV, journaling, movie time, and other leisure activities.
Routine and schedule are especially important for children and help them feel a sense of stability,
5
security, and structure. Set consistent start and end times for schooling or education. If possible,
find out how your child’s school organizes the day and frame your schedule in a similar way. Set
times for chores, crafts, snacks, music, play, and naps or relaxation.

If working from home, set hours similar to those worked on site. Create a space in your home for
5
work activities, preferably away from distractions. If possible, make it a space you can get away
from when you are not on the clock. Schedule time for meals and breaks.

Make time for breaks.
5
Make sure everyone gets some alone time.
5
Be sure to keep any essential medical or mental health appointments. Try telehealth when
5
available and appropriate.
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Schedule time to go out for necessities. Try to do this once a week or less and pick a non-peak
5
time.
Build in time for helping neighbors and others, such as doing their yardwork or dropping off meals,
5
baked goods, groceries, medications, or mail at the doorstep. Look for other ways to safely
volunteer.

For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
If you or a loved one are experiencing anxiety related to the coronavirus pandemic, help is available. Call the Disaster
Distress Helpline at 1-800-985-5990 (1-800-846-8517 TTY); connect with a trained counselor through the Ohio Crisis Text
Line by texting the keyword “4HOPE” to 741 741; or call the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services help
line at 1-877-275-6364 to find resources in your community.

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

COVID-19 Checklist
COVID-19 Cleaning and Disinfecting Alternatives

Top 5 Ways To Disinfect When Everyday Supplies Run Out
Ohio Department of Health Director Amy Acton, M.D., MPH, offers the following suggestions for preventive
cleaning against COVID-19 if everyday supplies, such as cleaning wipes or cleaning sprays, run out:
Use a diluted household bleach solution if appropriate for the surface: 5 tablespoons (1/3 cup)

bleach per gallon of water; or 4 teaspoons of bleach per quart of water. Follow the manufacturer’s
instructions for application and proper ventilation. Do not use if product is past its expiration date.
NEVER mix bleach with ammonia or other household cleaners.

Use an alcohol solution with at least 70% alcohol.

Wear disposable gloves when cleaning and disinfecting surfaces. Discard gloves after

use, or, if reusable gloves are used, they should be dedicated only for cleaning and
disinfecting surfaces for COVID-19 and no other purposes. Clean hands immediately
after gloves are removed.
Clean hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.

 Remember to keep all cleaning products out of the reach of children at all times.
information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For additional
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4ASKODH (1-833-427-5634).

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov
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Coronavirus Disease 2019
COVID-19 Information for Job Seekers

Connecting Ohioans to Needed Positions for COVID-19
The Governor’s Office of Workforce Transformation has worked in partnership with Development
Services Agency (Development) and Jobs and Family Services (ODJFS) to launch a new job search
site to help connect essential businesses with those who are ready and able to work today.
There are tens of thousands of jobs that are open across the state right now – during the COVID-19
pandemic– that are essential to keeping industries like healthcare, food service, and transportation
moving.
Visit Coronavirus.Ohio.gov/JobSearch to look for or to post a job.

You will then need to select if you are an essential business or a job seeker to continue.

If you are looking for a job:

• Select “Find Jobs Near Me.”

• Search for jobs by your city, region, or statewide.

If you are an essential business trying to hire employees:

• Select “Post Job Openings.”
• Before a company can submit job openings to the site, they need to first confirm that they
are emphasizing proper hygiene, sanitation and distancing practices in compliance with the
Ohio Department of Health and Center for Disease Control Recommendations.
For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
If you or a loved one are experiencing anxiety related to the coronavirus pandemic, help is available. Call the Disaster
Distress Helpline at 1-800-985-5990 (1-800-846-8517 TTY); connect with a trained counselor through the Ohio Crisis Text
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

Coronavirus Disease 2019
COVID-19 Checklist for Rideshare and Taxi Drivers and Passengers

Protecting Against COVID-19
Ohio Department of Health Director Amy Acton, M.D., MPH, strongly recommends that rideshare and taxi
drivers and passengers take the following actions:
Stay home except for essential work or needs. Follow the prevention recommendations in the

graphic below.
Wear a cloth face covering/mask.

Keep vehicle windows open whenever possible.

Use pre-pay credit card options to make/collect payments whenever possible so drivers can avoid

handling money. If cash is necessary, drivers should consider wearing disposable gloves when
collecting money and wash hands or use sanitizer immediately afterward.

For passengers
If you are diagnosed with COVID-19 or think you may have it, do not use rideshare services, taxis,

or public transportation.
Sit in the back seat to create as much physical distance between you and the driver as possible.

For drivers
Stay home if you are sick.

Consider putting a physical barrier between the vehicle’s driver and passenger areas.

Clean and disinfect the vehicle often — after every ride if possible, but always after dropping off

passengers who appear ill. Use approved disinfectants and wear gloves while cleaning.
• Pay close attention to surfaces that are often touched by passengers such as door handles and
window buttons.
For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov

If delivering food, use the “leave at door” option.

Post information for passengers in your back seat about stopping the spread of germs. Print and

use the graphic provided at the end of this document.
For additional information, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For answers to your COVID-19 questions, call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
If you or a loved one are experiencing anxiety related to the coronavirus pandemic, help is available. Call the Disaster
Distress Helpline at 1-800-985-5990 (1-800-846-8517 TTY); connect with a trained counselor through the Ohio Crisis Text
Line by texting the keyword “4HOPE” to 741 741; or call the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services help
line at 1-877-275-6364 to find resources in your community.

For more information, visit: coronavirus.ohio.gov
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Fax: (330) 627-9120

Fax: (419) 424-7189

Fax: (513) 785-7065

Fax: (216) 664-2197

Fax: (937) 342-5500

Fax: (937) 382-7027

Fax: (614) 645-1620

Fax: (440) 593-6026

Fax: (740) 295-7576

Fax: (419) 562-2048

Fax: (937) 548-9654

Fax: (330) 270-0625

Fax: (419) 782-4979

Fax: (419) 626-8778

Fax: (513) 732-7936

Fax: (330) 424-1733

Fax: (740) 502-4383

Fax: (419) 562-2048

Fax: (740) 203-2044

Fax: (740) 653-6626

Fax: (614) 525-3851 General fax
(614) 525-6672 Nursing fax

Fax: (419) 337-0561

Fax: (419) 468-8618

Fax: (740) 441-2045

Fax: (440) 286-1290

Fax: (937) 374-5675

Fax: (513) 946-7890

Fax: (419) 424-7189

Fax: (740) 942-9331

Fax: (419) 592-6400

Fax: (937) 393-4695

Fax: (330) 674-2528

Fax: (419) 668-0452

Fax: (740) 333-3528

Fax: (740) 385-2252

Fax: (740) 286-8809

Fax: (740) 284-7254

Fax: (330) 678-2082

Fax: (419) 673-8761

Fax: (740) 392-9613

Fax: (740) 349-6510

Fax: N/A

Fax: not available – please email:

Fax: 330-830-2852

Fax: (937) 592-6746

Fax: 440-322-0911

Fax: (440) 350-2956

apalmer@madisonpublichealth.org

Fax: (937) 573-3501
Fax: 513-425-7852

Fax: 740-962-3271

Fax: 937-297-2940

Fax: (419) 946-6807

Fax: (513) 458-4606

Fax: (740) 472-2508

Fax: 330-364-8830

Fax: 937-297-2940

Fax: 419-734-6888

Fax: 419-399-3494

Fax: 740-342-5540

Fax: 740-947-1109

Fax: (937) 778-0050

Fax: (740) 420-6102

Fax: (330) 297-3597

Fax: (740) 351-0694

Fax: (937) 456-6382

Fax: (419) 774-4557
Fax: (937) 496-3070

Fax: (740) 779-0744

Fax: (419) 523-4171

Fax: (330) 332-8309
Fax: (419) 334-6380

Fax: (740) 354-8623

Fax: (937) 498-7013

Fax: (419) 448-5782

Fax: (513) 346-3975

Fax: (419) 342-3085

Fax: n/a

Fax: (330) 493-9920

Fax: n/a

Fax: (419) 213-4017

Fax: (330) 675-2494

Fax: (330) 923-7558

Fax: (330) 343-1601

Fax: (937) 645-3047

Fax: (330) 841-2912
Fax: (740) 596-5837

Fax: (740) 376-7074

Fax: (419) 353-9680

Fax: (740) 452-5107

Fax: (330) 262-2538

Fax: (419) 294-6424

Fax: (419) 238-9571

Fax: (513) 695-2941

Fax: (419) 485-5420

Fax: (330) 743-3960

